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ABSTRACT 

Nectarivory has evolved independently eight times among birds. In the 

neotropics specialized nectarivory evolved in hummingbirds and flowerpiercers (genus 

Diglossa). Flowerpiercers are nectar-robbers of hummingbird-pollinated plants. Because 

flowerpiercers and hummingbirds are found in the same habitats feeding on the nectar of 

the same flowers, they provide us with a unique opportunity to understand the pressures 

that nectarivory imposes on animals. Flowerpiercers present beaks that have a long hook 

at the tip of their maxilla. The hook is used to hold tubular flowers in place while they 

stab them by projecting their lower mandible. Then, they insert their tongues in the 

puncture and extract nectar. I investigated the following questions: 1) What is the 

fiinction of the flowerpiercer's hook, and which are the consequences of its evolution? 2) 

Are the digestive traits of flowerpiercers convergent with those of hummingbirds? 3) 

How do digestive traits affect sugar selection by nectar feeding birds? And 4) What are 

the effects of Diglossa baritula\ physiology and behavior over its annual cycles? I 

found that nectarivorous flowerpiercers evolved from a fhigivorous ancestor with a hook-

less beak. The evolution of a hooked bill allowed flowerpiercers to become efficient 

nectar-robers, but hindered their efficiency to feed on fhiit. Using a phylogenetically 

informed approach, I found that the digestive traits of flowerpiercers and hummingbirds 

are not convergent. Unlike hummingbirds which have astounding intestinal sucrase 

activity levels, flowerpiercers had low sucrase activity. Nectar intake in D.baritula 

seems to be limited by its ability to digest sucrose. I also found that sugar preferences in 

nectar-feeding birds are concentration-dependent. At lower concentrations birds 
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preferred hexoses, whereas at higher concentrations they preferred sucrose. Although 

nectar composition and concentration are often discussed as two different floral traits, 

they have a synergistic effect on the sugar preferences of nectar-feeding birds. D. 

baritula individuals exhibit biannual reproductive and molting cycles that are 

synchronized with flower and fmit abundance in the mountains of Mexico. The ability to 

rob nectar appears to have molded the evolution of the most important morphological, 

physiological and behavioral traits of D. baritula. 
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 

1.1 - OVERVIEW 

The habit of feeding on floral nectar appears to have evolved independently at least eight 

times among birds. However, there are only three major nectar-feeding bird radiations 

(hummingbirds: Trochilidae, honeyeaters: Meliphagidae, and sunbirds: Nectarinidae; 

Ford 1985). In the New World, specialized nectarivory evolved twice: once in 

hummingbirds and once within the family Thraupidae. Within the thraupids specialized 

nectarivory evolved in a unique way. The nectarivorous thraupids are flowerpiercers 

(genus Diglossa) that rob nectar from tubular flowers pollinated by hummingbirds 

(Vuilleumier 1969, Bums 1997, Isler and Isler 1999, Schondube and Martinez del Rio 

2003a). This thesis focuses on this group of birds. 

Feeding on nectar poses special challenges. Floral nectar is a dilute solution of 

sugars (sucrose, glucose, and fructose), with small amounts of amino acids, vitamins, and 

electrolytes (Baker and Baker 1983a, 1983b, 1977). To deal with a nectar diet, nectar-

feeding birds have evolved a number of morphological and physiological traits. These 

include the presence of long and slender bills, hollow tongues, and lateral or reduced 

gizzards (Dresselberger 1932, Paton and Collin 1989). They also exhibit biochemical 

characters that allow them to assimilate nectar sugars efficiently and rapidly. 

Hummingbirds have extremely high disaccharidase activity and high rates of intestinal 

glucose transport (Beuchat et al. 1979, Diamond et al. 1986, Karasov et al. 1986, 
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Martinez del Rio 1990a, 1990b, 1994). 

Although nectar-feeding birds show some similarities in morphology, physiology 

and behavior, they also exhibit major differences among clades. For example, 

hummingbirds have evolved unique flight capabilities, including hovering; 

hummingbirds and sunbirds prefer nectars with high sucrose contents, whereas other 

passerines prefer nectar containing mixtures of glucose and fructose (Martinez del Rio 

1990b, Martinez del Rio et al. 1992, Downs and Perrin 1996, Lotz and Nicolson 1996); 

and honeyeaters have well-developed renal medullas (Casotti and Richardson 1992), 

whereas hummingbirds do not (Beuchat et al. 1990, Cassoti et al. 1998, Beuchat 1999). 

In hummingbirds the reduced renal morphology is correlated with the ability to retain 

electrolytes and the inability to concentrate them (Beuchat et al. 1990, Cassoti et al. 1998, 

Lotz and Martinez del Rio in press). The interaction of these characters with flower 

morphology and nectar characteristics determines the intake and processing rates for 

nectar that a bird can achieve (Hainsworth 1973, Montgomerie 1984). 

Both pre and post-ingestional factors influence feeding. Pre-ingestional factors 

are those that affect nectar acquisition and ingestion rates. They include the interaction 

between a bird's characteristics (beak and tongue morphology) with flower morphology, 

and nectar volume and concentration (Hainsworth 1973, Montgomerie 1984, Tamm and 

Gass 1986, Paton and Collins 1989, Mitchell and Paton 1990). Post-ingestional factors 

include all those that shape food assimilation rate and the capacity to dispose of large 
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water loads while conserving electrolytes (Diamond et al. 1986, Karasov and Diamond 

1988, Martinez del Rio and Stevens 1989, Karasov 1990, Martinez del Rio 1990a, 1990b, 

Diamond 1991, Martinez del Rio and Restrepo 1993, Karasov and Hume 1997). The 

goal of this dissertation was to investigate the characteristics of flowerpiercers (Diglossa) 

associated with nectar-feeding. Because flowerpiercers are syntopic with hummingbirds 

and feed on the same flowers, a comparison of their traits with those of hummingbirds is 

likely to be informative. 

Unlike hummingbirds, which often pollinate flowers while feeding on nectar, 

nectarivorous flowerpiercers are nectar-robbers that feed parasitically on the floral nectar 

of hummingbird-pollinated plants (Skutch 1954, Isler and Isler 1999, Schondube and 

Martinez del Rio 2003a). Flowerpiercers and hummingbirds are found in the same 

habitats but show contrasting strategies in the use of the same floral resources. Thus, 

these two groups of birds provide us with a unique opportunity to understand the 

pressures that nectarivory imposes on animals, and the ways in which different groups of 

sympatric organisms have responded to these pressures. This dissertation provides a 

comparative perspective on the morphoplogy, physiology, and behavior of these two 

groups of nectar-feeding birds, at both ecological and evolutionary scales. This 

introduction has two goals: first, to offer a general review of the literature on nectar-

feeding birds, and second, to introduce and complement the research results presented in 

Appendices A-E. 
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1.1.1 - Systematics of the genus Diglossa 

The genus Diglossa ("flowerpiercers") comprises a group of between 11 to 17 species 

(depending on whether taxonomists are splitters or lumpers) of nectarivorous and 

frugivorous New World nine-primaried oscines. Flowerpiercers inhabit mountain 

brushlands, meadows and forest edges from central Mexico to northern Argentina 

(Vuilleumier 1969, Isler and Isler 1999 and references within). The most distinctive 

feature in the genus is the presence of an upturned and hooked bill that is used as a tool to 

pierce floral corollas (Skutch 1954, Moynihan 1963, Schondube and Martinez del Rio 

2003a). The phylogenetic affinities of the genus remain controversial. Traditionally the 

genus has been considered a close relative of honeycreepers (Ridway 1902, Vuilleumier 

1969) and emberizine finches (AOU 1983, Klicka et al. 2000), however it is also 

considered to be a clade within the tanagers (family Thraupidae; Bock 1985, Bledsoe 

1988, Hackett 1995, Bums 1997). Morphological evidence (Beecher 1951) suggests that 

the genus is a member of the Thraupidae, and several authors who have worked with 

birds belonging to the genus in the field suggest that their behavior is similar to that of 

tanagers (F. G. Stiles, G. Graves pers. comm.). Evolving nectarivory from a frugivorous 

ancestor rather than from a seed-eating one makes intuitive biological sense, but the topic 

demands more attention from systematists. The physiological and morphological 

machinery needed to digest fruit and nectar diets is similar, whereas seed-eaters show gut 

morphology and physiology that is extremely different (Martinez del Rio and Restrepo 

1993, Ricklefs 1996). Based on my observations of gut morphology, physiology and 
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behavior in the field, I consider the members of the genus Diglossa to be tanagers, and I 

work from this assumption throughout this dissertation. 

Flowerpiercers have received substantial attention fi-om ornithologists in the past. 

They have been used as models to study speciation (Zimmer 1929, Vuilleumier 1975, 

Graves 1982a), competitive interactions among nectarivorous birds (Moynihan 1963, 

Colwell et al. 1974, Moynihan 1979, Snow and Snow 1980), and the effects of nectar-

robbers on the reproductive success of plants (Arizmendi et al. 1996, Arizmendi 2001). 

Although anecdotal information on diet and other aspects of natural history of 

flowerpiercers is abundant (Skutch 1954, Moynihan 1963, Graves 1982b, Martinez del 

Rio and Eguiarte 1987, Stiles et al. 1992, Naoki 1998, Isler and Isler 1999), the role that 

nectarivory has played in molding the morphological, physiological and ecological traits 

of these birds has not been considered. This is surprising, because nectarivory seems to 

be the trait that defines the genus. 

1.1.2 - Pre-ingestional floral factors affecting nectarivory in birds 

The ability of a bird to imbibe nectar results fi"om the interaction between its beak and 

tongue morphology, its foraging behavior, and the characteristics of the flowers that it 

feeds on. Floral characters that affect the rate at which birds ingest nectar include corolla 

shape and length, and the chemical composition, volume, and concentration of nectar 

(Baker and Harris 1957, Wolf et al. 1972, Stiles 1975, Baker and Baker 1983, 

Montgomerie 1984, Tamm and Gass 1986, Martinez del Rio 1990b, Baker et al. 1998). It 
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is believed that the preferences of pollinators have acted as selective forces that have 

molded these traits and generated distinctive sets of floral characters (Faegri and van der 

Pijl 1966, Schemske 1983, Baker et al. 1998). These sets of characters comprise what 

has been labeled "pollination syndromes" (Faegri and van der Pijl 1966). Although the 

concept of pollination syndromes has lost most of its previous sheen (Waser et al. 1996), 

it remains true that floral characteristics influence foraging decisions of nectarivorous 

animals and affect the rates at which they are able to gather nectar (Hainsworth and Wolf 

1976, Stiles 1976, Kingsolver and Daniels 1983, Montgomerie 1984, Tamm and Gass 

1986). 

Nectar volume and concentration determine the sugar reward available to 

nectarivorous animals (Montgomerie 1984, Mitchell and Paton 1990). Corolla length 

protects nectar from dehydration, regulating its concentration and volume (Corbet and 

Willmer 1981, Plowright 1987, Burquez and Corbet 1991, Cobert 2000). The interaction 

between flower morphology and nectar characteristics can affect the rate at which birds 

acquire nectar and thus can play an important role in foraging decisions. Montgomerie 

(1984) has shown that the rate at which hummingbirds extract nectar increases with 

nectar volume, and decreased with nectar concentration and corolla length. 

Flowerpiercers' nectar extraction rates also increase with nectar volume and decreased 

with nectar concentration. Surprisingly nectar extraction rates of birds of both groups are 

very different when they visiting flowers with short corollas. Hummingbirds are more 
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Figure 1. Effect of nectar volume and concentration on handling time by the 
hummingbird Eugenes fulgens and the flowerpiercer Diglossa baritula. E. fulgens is 
more efficient at extracting nectar from open flowers than D. baritula. Nectar 
concentration increased the feeding time of E. fulgens, while D. baritula seems to be less 
affected. 
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efficient at extracting nectar from open flowers than are flowerpiercers (Schondube 

unpublished data; Figure 1). The slopes of the regression lines in figure 1 measure 

extraction rate (^il/time). At low and intermediate concentrations (10 and 25% sugar 

wt./volume) the extraction rates of hummingbirds are higher than those of flowerpiercers. 

Curiously, at a higher concentration (35% sugar wt./volume), flowerpiercers become 

more efficient than hummingbirds when handling large volumes of nectar. This could be 

the result of differences in tongue morphology (Fig. 2) and biomechanics between these 

two groups. Because corolla length probably constrains nectar handling times of 

hummingbirds but not those of nectar robbers that bypass the corolla, is reasonable to 

predict that nectar extraction rates will be similar for both groups when they forage in 

flowers with long corollas. 

1.1.3 - The effect of tongue morphology on licking behavior 

Tongues of nectarivorous birds show two basic morphologies that allow efficient nectar 

harvesting; open grooves and long brush- like structures. Honeyeaters (Meliphagidae) 

and white eyes (Zoosteropidae) have tongues that divide distally into two, four or eight 

parts, each of which ends in a brush-like structure comprised of numerous fine bristles 

(Kingsolver and Daniels 1983, Paton and Collins 1989). Hummingbirds (Trochilidae) 

and sunbirds (Nectarinidae), in contrast, possess concave bifid tongues with deep grooves 

that extend from half their lengths into their distal portions (Weymouth et al. 1964, 

Hainsworth 1973, Schlamowitz et al. 1976, Paton and Collins 1989). Flowerpiercers 

present an intermediate tongue morphology (Bock 1985). Their tongues are bifid with 
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concave grooves towards their distal end. The tongue tips, however, are covered with 

hairlike projections that give them a brushy aspect (Bock 1985, Vuilleumier 1969). A 

major difference between the tongues of flowerpiercers and those of other nectarivorous 

birds is that the grooves face downwards, whereas the grooves in hummingbird and 

sunbird tongues face upwards (Vuilleumier 1969). As a result, when flowerpiercers 

retract their tongues into the beak, each one of the grooves forms a tube with the internal 

walls of the lower mandible. In contrast, the grooves of other nectar-feeding birds do not 

show a tight fit with the beak and remain open channels durinng all stages of feeding 

(Vuilleumier 1969, Paton and Collins 1989). 

Contrary to what is commonly believed, hummingbirds, sunbirds and other nectar-

feeding birds do not suck nectar, but rather lick it. Nectar extraction by licking involves 

several phases. First the distal section of the tongue is extended beyond the tip of the bill, 

and introduced into the nectar source. Because grooves or bristles cannot sustain a 

pressure differential along their lengths (Weymouth et al. 1964), suction feeding cannot 

occur and nectar moves into the tongue by capillarity (Schlamowitz et al. 1976, 

Kingsolver and Daniels 1983). The nectar-loaded tongue is then retracted inside the bill. 

The bill is closed slightly and the tongue is extruded from it. Constriction of the tongue 

by the bill during the extrusion phase removes the nectar from the grooves, emptying the 

tongue and allowing the beginning of a new licking cycle (Ewald and Williams 1982, 

Kingsolver and Daniels 1983). 



Figure 2. Scanning electron microscope images of the distal portion of tongues of the 
hummingbird Eugenes fulgens (a) and the flowerpiercer Diglossa baritula (b). Note 
differences in the size of the grooves, and size and shape of the papillae inside the 
grooves. Bar length equals 50 microns. Pictures taken with a DS-130 SEM at 10 kV. 
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The mechanisms used by flowerpiercers to imbibe nectar are unknown. They 

feed by holding the base of a tubular flower with the hook of their upper mandible, 

piercing it with the lower mandible, and lapping nectar with their tongue through the hole 

they produced in the corolla wall (Skutch 1954, Moynihan 1979). Because the upper 

mandible holds the flower during the whole licking cycle, flowerpiercers always lick 

nectar with their beaks open. The constriction of the tongue by the bill during the 

extrusion phase does not occur. Thus, to remove nectar from their tongue grooves, 

flowerpiercers should exhibit a mechanism that is different from that used by other 

nectar-feeding birds. The tubular shape formed by the interaction of the tongue and the 

lower mandible when the tongue is retracted suggests that this composite structure may 

generate a pressure differential for suction. I hypothesize that suction is used by 

flowerpiercers to empty the tongue grooves of nectar before starting a new licking cycle. 

A comparison of the tongues of Diglossa baritula and the magnificent 

hummingbird {Eugenes fulgens) using scanning electron microscopy has revealed 

significant differences in the shape and size of the papillae located inside the tongue's 

grooves (Schondube unpublished data). The tongue of E. fulgens presented grooves 

covered with long slender papillae, whereas the grooves of the tongue of D. baritula 

appeared smooth and showed fewer small and round papillae (Fig. 2). These differences 

in the fine structure of the tongue could play an important role in the capillary phase of 

licking. 
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1.1.4 - The role of beak morphology on food acquisition by flowerpiercers 

Flowerpiercers show marked interspecific differences in the length and shape of their 

hooked bills (Vuilleumier 1969, Bock 1985; see Appendix A). The four species of blue 

flowerpiercers that form the basal clade in the genus (Hackett 1995) exhibit beaks with 

short smooth hooks. More derived species show beaks with longer and more decurved 

hooks (Vuilleumier 1969, Bock 1985, Isler and Isler 1989). The longer hooks are present 

in the most derived species in the albilatera and baritula species complexes. In these 

species there is a notch immediately behind the hook followed by 1 to 4 serrations 

(Vuilleumier 1969; Bock 1985, Omelas 1994). The phylogenetic data indicates that, 

ancestrally the beak of Diglossa had a short, smooth hook. A longer serrated hook with 

notches seems to be derived. 

Changes in the specialized structure of the flowerpiercer beak seem to be 

correlated with a gradual evolutionary shift in their diet from fiugivory to nectarivory. 

Basal flowerpiercers are more frugivorous, and seem to visit flowers less frequently that 

other Diglossa species (Moynihan 1979; F. G. Stiles pers. comm.). In contrast, the diets 

of species in the albilatera and baritula complexes are composed almost completely of 

nectar (Isler and Isler 1999, and references within). Vuilleumier (1969) has hypothesized 

that the presence of notches and serrations found in the most derived species of the genus 

improves the ability of flowerpiercers to hold flowers, and hence increases the efficiency 

with which they gather nectar. In Appendix AI test this conjecture with an experiment. 



1.1.5 - The effect of digestive physiology on the feeding behavior of nectarivorous 

birds 

Differences in the efficiency and speed with which different sugars are processed in the 

digestive system affect sugar preferences by birds. These rates may also impose limits to 

nectar intake and thus affect foraging behavior (Diamond et al. 1986, Martinez del Rio 

1994, Downs 1997, Schondube and Martinez del Rio 2003b). Sucrose, glucose, and 

fructose have similar energy contents per unit of weight, but because they differ in 

chemical structure they show distinct modes of intestinal transport and produce different 

metabolic effects after ingestion and absorption (Alpers 1987, Martinez del Rio 1990a, 

Schondube and Martinez del Rio 2003b). Sucrose is a disaccharide and, to be absorbed, 

it must first be hydrolyzed into its monosaccharide components, glucose and fructose, by 

the intestinal enzyme sucrase (Semenza 1968, Alpers 1987); in contrast glucose and 

fiaictose are absorbed directly by the intestine (Semenza and Corcelli 1986). 

Martinez del Rio et al. (1988) and Martinez del Rio (1990b) have demonstrated 

the existence of a correlation between sugar preferences and digestive processes in 

different groups of nectar- and fruit-eating birds. Animals lacking intestinal sucrase 

activity cannot digest and use sucrose as an energy source. Because undigested sucrose 

in the intestinal lumen can induce osmotic diarrhea and produce feeding aversion 

(Martinez del Rio and Stevens 1989), birds lacking sucrase activity will show preferences 

for hexose-rich nectars (Martinez del Rio et al. 1988, Martinez del Rio and Stevens 1989, 

Martinez del Rio et al. 1992). Lack of sucrase is a sufficient but not necessary condition 
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for birds to prefer hexoses over sucrose. Fast intestinal passage rates of some nectar- and 

fhiit-eating birds may limit the efficient hydrolysis and absorption of sucrose relative to 

the hexoses glucose and fructose, even in the presence of significant intestinal sucrase 

(Afik & Karasov 1995). Thus, sugar preferences in nectarivorous birds are affected by 

their relative rates of energy assimilation, which result from the interplay between 

sucrose hydrolysis, glucose and finctose uptake and intestinal retention times (Martinez 

del Rio and Karasov 1990). 

The digestive system of hummingbirds is remarkably well suited to digest and 

absorb a sucrose diet. Hummingbirds have the highest rates of carrier-mediated intestinal 

glucose transport reported among vertebrates (Diamond et al. 1986, Karasov et al. 1986), 

and the highest rates of intestinal sucrose hydrolysis known for nectarivorous birds 

(Martinez del Rio 1990a; see also Appendices B and C). Because flowerpiercers use the 

same floral resources as hummingbirds, we can expect them to show similar digestive 

traits. Martinez del Rio et al. (1992) hypothesized that flowerpiercer digestive traits have 

converged with those of hummingbirds from an ancestral frugivorous-insectivorous 

condition. In Appendix B I use a broad comparative approach to demonstrate that 

contrary to expectations, the digestive physiology of Diglossa and hummingbirds is not 

convergent. 

Activity patterns of intestinal disaccharidases in Diglossa baritula follow those 

described for other passerine birds (see Appendix B). Intestinal sucrase activity in 
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individuals of D. baritula is higher than that found in several passerine groups with 

varied diets: tyrant flycatchers (Tyrannidae), thrushes (Muscicapidae), starlings 

(Stumidae), thrashers (Mimidae), and different species of warblers (Parulidae) and 

buntings and saltators (Cardinalidae; Martinez del Rio 1990a). Some nectarivorous 

passerines in the family Icteridae showed intestinal sucrase activities similar to or higher 

than those of D. baritula (Martinez del Rio 1990a). Icterus spurius shows intestinal 

sucrase activity three times higher than D. baritula. Curiously, /. spurius individuals 

have also been reported as notorious nectar-robber of hummingbird-pollinated plants 

(Morton 1979). Because the digestive traits of Old-world nectarivores are largely 

unknown, comparisons with honeyeaters and sunbirds catmot yet be conducted. 

1.1.6 - Functional morphology of the gut in nectar-feeding birds 

Gut morphology differs dramatically among bird species with different diets. Diet seems 

to lead to changes in overall gut size and in the detailed anatomy of the stomach and 

intestine walls (Brugger 1991, Ricklefs 1996). Differences in gut morphology can be the 

result of digestive responses to dietary shifts at both evolutionary and ecological levels 

(Richardson and Wooller 1986, Wooler and Richardson 1988, Levey and Karasov 1989). 

For example, animals feeding on fiber- or protein-rich food tend to have longer intestines 

than those feeding on low-fiber or protein diets (Gross et al. 1985, Barton and Houston 

1993). The presence and size of a muscular gizzard is correlated with the amount of hard 

items ingested (Richardson and Wooller 1986, Piersma et al. 1993). In addition, the fine 

architecture of the villi in the intestinal mucosa changes in relation to fiber and protein 
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content in food (Tasman-Jones et al. 1982, Ricklefs 1996). Both gut length and villi 

morphology regulate transit times, affecting digestive efficiency and constraining food 

intake (Mandara and Trier 1994, Witmer 1998). 

Morphological studies of the guts of nectar-feeding birds have focused on gross 

morphology, describing the crop and gizzard structure and the total size of the gut 

(Hainsworth and Wolf 1972, Richardson and Wooller 1986, Wooler and Richardson 

1988, Carpenter et al. 1991). The presence of structures to store food affects maximum 

food intake per feeding bout, regulating the rate of food movement into the digestive and 

absorptive areas of the gut (Hainsworth and Wolf 1972). In many birds the cervical 

esophagus is expanded to form a crop (Denbow 2000). The morphology of the 

esophagus varies significantly among nectar-feeding bird species. Hummingbirds and 

some lorikeets show well-developed crops that are used to store nectar. In contrast, some 

species of sunbirds and honeyeaters lack a distinct crop (Hainsworth and Wolf 1972, 

Richardson and Wooller 1986, Carpenter et al. 1991). Hainsworth and Wolf (1972) 

demonstrated that the volume of the crop can set limits on the amount of food that can be 

harvested in a single feeding bout. They also demonstrated that the crop regulates food 

passage rates in hummingbirds. The crop allows birds to consume large nectar volumes 

in one feeding bout and to store food, a foraging strategy that can be useful when food 

resources are limited, night energy expenditures are high, or birds are migrating 

(Diamond et al. 1986, Calder et al. 1990, Carpenter et al. 1991). It is unknown if 
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flowerpiercers have a well-defined crop. Their esophagus increases in diameter distally, 

suggesting a distensible structure and capacity for storage (Schondube unpublished data). 

How different is the gut morphology of flowerpiercers and hummingbirds? A 

comparison between Diglossa baritula and Eugenes fulgens, a hummingbird of the same 

body mass, showed dramatic differences (Fig. 3). The gut of E. fulgens is a tube with 

large luminal spaces among villi, lacking invagination of the mucosa in the villi, and 

exhibiting a reduced capacity for intense peristaltic movements, as evidenced by reduced 

size of the muscular layer (Schondube umpublished data). In contrast, individuals of D. 

baritula present a gut surrounded by a thick muscular layer, reduced luminal space 

between villi, and a complex arrangement of plicae. In D. baritula, the plicae increase 

the area of absorption of the mucosa in the duodenum and jejunum sections of the gut, 

and the thick muscular support can facilitate peristalsis and mixing, thus aiding in the 

radial movement of digesta into the deepest regions of plica (Schondube umpublished 

data). The gut of D. baritula is more complex and has a higher total surface area than the 

gut of E. fulgens (Fig. 3). Its morphology seems to be correlated with feeding on a mixed 

diet of fixiit and nectar. Because there is no information on the microanatomy of the gut 

of thraupids, at this time is impossible to determine if the gut morphology of D. baritula 

is the result of phylogenetic inertia or an adaptation to diet. Ricklefs (1996) showed that 

fhigivorous passerines have thicker mucosa layers and longer villi in the intestine than do 

insectivorous or granivorous species. Unfortunately, he did not include nectar-feeding 

species in his analysis. The morphology of D. baritula's gut is similar to those of 
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Figure 3. Comparison of morphological features in the gut of Diglossa baritula (a) and 
Eugenes fulgens (b) using light microscopy. Both pictures are cross-sections of the 
jejunum and are presented at the same final magnification, bar equal to 50 |im. D. 
baritula has smaller luminal spaces between villi (Is) and a thicker muscular layer (m) 
than E. fulgens. Note the presence of complex plica at the base of villi in D. baritula (p). 
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frugivorous passerines. I hypothesize that the gut of D. baritula has retained the main 

morphological features present in non-nectarivorous members of its clade. 
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1.2 - WHY STUDY FLOWERPIERCERS AND HUMMINGBIRDS? 

Although the foraging behavior, morphology, and some aspects of digestive and renal 

physiology of nectar-feeding birds have been studied in the past (see section 1 of this 

chapter), little comparative or integrative work has been done (see Paton and Collins 

1989, Martinez del Rio 1990a, McWhorter et al. 2003). Most of our knowledge about 

nectar-feeding birds comes from studies conducted on hummingbirds. Although these 

studies have provided important insights into the solutions evolved in one clade to cope 

with the pressures imposed by a nectar diet, we lack a comparative framework to 

understand which of the traits exhibited by hummingbirds are adaptations to feeding on 

nectar. Because flowerpiercers are syntopic with hummingbirds and feed on the same 

flowers, a comparison of their traits with those of hummingbirds is likely to be 

informative and will help us to characterize a suite of traits related to nectarivory in birds. 

Nectar-feeding birds present an unparalleled opportunity to explore the interaction 

between morphology, physiology and behavior, and to test the notion that 

morphologically or physiologically imposed constraints have ecological consequences for 

animals under natural conditions. Because the morphology and physiology of nectar-

feeding birds have consequences for their interactions with the plants they use as food 

(Martinez del Rio 1994), our knowledge of the different traits exhibited by these animals 

can help us understand the evolution of some plant traits. My research provides a 

comparative and integrative perspective on fiinctional morphology, digestive physiology 

and behavior at both at evolutionary and ecological scales. 



1.3 - CONTRIBUTIONS OF COLLABORATORS 

My dissertation represents the result of collaborative work. The research contained in 

this dissertation is complementary to previous work conducted with nectar-feeding birds 

in the United States, Mexico and South Africa. This project is the result of a deep and 

fantastic collaboration with my advisor, Carlos Martinez del Rio. Field work in Mexico 

and phenological data for the studied species would have not been possible without the 

help, support and ideas of Eduardo Santana-Castellon and Irma Ruan-Tejeda. This 

dissertation consists of two introductory chapters and five appendices containing co-

authored or sole authored research papers that have been published or are submitted for 

publication. However, I was responsible for conducting all of the experiments described 

in this document and for the analyses of data. I have also been the primary author of the 

manuscripts resulting from this research, and I am therefore primarily responsible for the 

content as well as any errors, omissions, or oversights contained therein. 
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CHAPTER 2 - PRESENT STUDY 

The purpose of my dissertation research was to provide a comparative perspective on the 

morphology, physiology, and behavior of flowerpiercers and hummingbirds, at both 

ecological and evolutionary scales. The methods, results and conclusions of my research 

are presented in the manuscripts appended to this document (see Appendices A-E). This 

chapter is a summary of the most important finding in these papers. 
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2.1 - THE FLOWERPIERCERS' HOOK: AN EXPERIMENTAL TEST OF AN 

EVOLUTIONARY TRADE-OFF (APPENDIX A) 

Jorge E. Schondube and Carlos Martinez del Rio 

The evolution of features that enhance an organism's performance in one activity can 

adversely affect its performance in another. We used an experimental approach to 

document a trade-off associated with the evolution of the long hook at the tip of the bill 

of birds belonging to the genus Diglossa (flowerpiercers). In Diglossa, the more derived 

flower-robbing nectarivorous species have maxillae (upper jaws) that terminate in 

enlarged curved hooks. The ancestral frugivorous species have maxillae with relatively 

small hooks. We mimicked bill evolution by clipping the terminal bill hook of 

nectarivorous Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercers {Diglossa baritula) to resemble the 

condition in frugivorous relatives. We found that birds with experimentally shortened 

bills ingested fruit more efficiently, but had a reduced ability to rob flowers. Birds with 

intact bills, in contrast, were good flower robbers but poor fhigivores. The evolution of a 

hooked bill endowed flowerpiercers with the ability to pierce flowers efficiently and 

extract nectar, but hindered their efficiency in feeding on finiit. 
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2.2 - SUGAR AND PROTEIN DIGESTION IN FLOWERPIERCERS AND 

HUMMINGBIRDS: A COMPARATIVE TEST OF ADAPTIVE CONVERGENCE 

(APPENDIX B) 

Jorge E. Schondube 

Flowerpiercers are the most specialized nectar feeding passerines in the New World. 

They use their hooked bills to pierce the flowers of hummingbird-pollinated flowers and 

extract nectar. Because most flowerpiercers share diet and habitats with hummingbirds, 

they have been characterized as passerines that feed on the sucrose rich diet of a 

hummingbird. To test the idea that flowerpiercers have converged with hummingbirds in 

digestive traits, I compared the activity of the intestinal enzymes and the gut nominal area 

of Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercers (Diglossa baritula) with those of eleven 

hummingbird species. I measured the activity of sucrase, maltase, and aminopeptidase-

N. To provide a comparative context, I also compared flowerpiercers and hummingbirds 

with 29 species of passerines. I analyzed enzyme activity data using both standard 

allometric analyses and phylogenetically independent contrasts. Both approaches 

revealed the same patterns. I found that that with the exception of sucrase activity, the 

digestive traits of hummingbirds were indistinguishable from those of passerines. 

Sucrase activity was on average over ten times higher in hummingbirds than in 

passerines. Hummingbirds and passerines also differed in the relationship between 

intestinal maltase and sucrase activities. Maltase activity was about two times higher per 

unit of sucrase activity in passerines than in hummingbirds. The sucrase activity of D. 



baritula was much lower than that of hummingbirds, and not unlike that expected for a 

passerine of its body mass. With the exception of aminopeptidase-N activity, the 

digestive traits of D. baritula were not different from those of other passerines. Contrary 

to my expectations, the digestive enzymes of flowerpiercers do not match those of the 

legitimate pollinators of the flowers that they rob. 
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2.3 - DIFFERENCES IN RESOURCE USE POTENTIAL IN A GUILD OF 

NECTAR-FEEDING BIRDS: A GUT'S VIEW (APPENDIX C) 

Jorge E. Schondube 

Nectar-feeding birds have been used as models to study both community and 

physiological ecology. Ecological physiologists have studied both the energetics and 

digestive processes of these organisms. They have found that the mechanisms by which 

nectar sugars are digested and absorbed can impose limits to food intake. I quantified the 

ability of a community of ten nectar-feeding birds (7 hummingbirds, 2 warblers and 1 

flowerpiercer) to digest sucrose. I used a simple pharmacological model (based on 

sucrase enzymatic activity and gut morphology) to predict the birds' maximal capacity to 

assimilate sucrose, and linked these predictions with ecological parameters. I compared 

the birds' predicted maximal rate of energy intake with their field metabolic rates (FMRs) 

estimated from published allometric equations, and with their food intake. 

Hummingbirds' predicted maximal energy intake was either equal to or higher than their 

expected FMRs. In these birds, maximal digestive capacities exceeded observed food 

intake by 10 to 70%. Flowerpiercers {Diglossa baritula) and Nashville Warblers 

(Vermivora ruficapilla) had predicted maximal energy intake values within the lower 

95% confidence interval of their predicted FMRs, and predicted energy intakes of 

Orange-crown Warblers (F. celata) were lower than their FMRs. Flowerpiercers 

ingested roughly the same amount of sucrose expected a priori from intestinal enzyme 

measurements. Digestion of sucrose seems to limit ingestion rate in passerines but not in 



hummingbirds. Although V. celata individuals feed heavily on flowers at the study site, 

my analysis suggests that they need to obtain additional energy from other sources such 

as insects. I suggest that knowledge of interspecific variation in digestive capacities can 

inform community-level studies of resource use. 
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2.4 - CONCENTRATION-DEPENDENT SUGAR PREFERENCES IN NECTAR-

FEEDING BIRDS: MECHANISMS AND CONSEQUENCES (APPENDIX D) 

Jorge E. Schondube and Carlos Martinez del Rio 

Specialized nectar-feeding birds tend to prefer sucrose over glucose-fructose mixtures or 

to be indifferent when tested at concentrations close to 584 mmol/L sucrose equivalents. 

The role of the potential interaction between sugar composition and concentration on the 

sugar preferences of these birds, however, has not been explored. We tested the 

hypothesis that sugar preferences in nectar-feeding birds are concentration-dependent. 

We predicted that, at high concentrations they would prefer sucrose over hexoses, 

whereas at low sugar concentrations they would prefer hexoses. We expected birds to 

show differences in food intake that matched their sugar preferences when they fed on 

equicaloric solutions of sucrose and 1:1 mixture of glucose and fructose. Consequently, 

the curves describing the relationship between food intake and sugar concentration for 

these two sugar solutions should cross. We tested these hypotheses in two species of 

nectar-feeding birds: the Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercer Diglossa baritula, and the 

Magnificent Hummingbird Eugenes fulgens. The sugar preferences of both species were 

concentration-dependent. At lower concentrations they preferred hexoses, whereas at 

higher concentrations they shifted their preference to sucrose. However, these 

concentration-dependent preferences were not matched by parallel differences in intake. 

Although nectar composition and concentration are often discussed as two different floral 



traits, our results show that they have a synergistic effect on the sugar preferences of 

nectar-feeding birds. 
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2.5 - BIANNUAL CYCLES OF THE CINNAMON-BELLIED FLOWERPIERCER 

(APPENDIX E) 

Jorge E. Schondube, Eduardo Santana-C. and Irma Ruan-Tejeda 

Biannual cycles of reproduction and molt are rare in birds, with most species exhibiting a 

single annual cycle. We studied the breeding and molting phenology of the Cinnamon-

bellied Flowerpiercer (Diglossa baritula), a nectar-feeding passerine, in western Mexico. 

Monthly captures from December 1994 to May of 1998 revealed clear biannual breeding 

and molting cycles. The two breeding seasons took place from January to April (dry 

season), and from July to October (rainy season). Their July to October breeding season 

coincided with the single breeding season exhibited by resident hummingbirds at our 

study site. Even though flowerpiercers and hummingbirds use the same food resources, 

hummingbirds only molt and breed once a year. Male flowerpiercers breed and molt 

flight feathers twice a year, whereas females apparently breed only once. A higher 

proportion of females bred in the rainy season (90%) than in the dry season (30%), and 

they underwent a complete molt only during the rainy season. Proportions of males in 

breeding condition in the dry and the rainy season were similar (86% and 92%). Some 

males (40%) showed an incomplete molt in the dry season, while most males (80%) 

undergo a complete molt in the rainy season. Differences in proportions of breeding and 

molting individuals between the dry and the rainy season suggest that the dry season 

cycle is limited by food availability. We hypothesize that D. baritula individuals use soft 

fruits in addition to flowers to fuel their breeding during the dry season. 
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The flowerpiercers' hook: an experimental test 
of an evolutionary trade-off 
Jorge E. Schondube^* and Carlos Martinez del Rio^ 
'Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Universi^ of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721, USA 
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The evolution of features that enhance an organism's performance in one activity can adversely affect its 
performance in another. We used an experimental approach to document a trade-off associated with the 
evolution of the long hook at the tip of the bill of birds belonging to the genus Diglossa (flowerpiercers). 
In Diglossa, the more derived flower-robbing nectarivorous species have maxillae (upper jaws) that termin
ate in enlarged curved hooks. The ancestral frugivorous species have maxillae with relatively small hooks. 
We mimicked bill evolution by clipping the terminal bill hook of nectarivorous Cinnamon-bellied Flower
piercers (Diglossa baritula) to resemble the frugivorous condition. We found that birds with experimentally 
shortened bills ingested fruit more efficiendy, but had a reduced ability to rob flowers. Birds with intact 
bills, by contrast, were good flower robbers but poor frugivores. The evolution of a hooked bill endowed 
flowerpiercers with the ability to efficiently pierce flowers and extract nectar, but hindered their efficiency 
to feed on fruit. 

Keywords: adaptation; evolution of diet; evolutionary costs; feeding performance; 
morphological novelty; nectar robbing 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The notion that the evolution of new traits is accompanied 
by trade-offs is central in evolutionary biology (MacArthur 
1972; Benkman et al. 1984; Steams 1989; Leigh 1990; 
Stearns 1992; Zera & Harshman 2001). This view stems 
from the belief that the evolution of features that enhance 
an organism's performance in one activity can adversely 
affect its performance in another (Benkman 1988; 
Schluter 1995; Benkman & Miller 1996; Temeles et al. 
2000). Although several studies provide evidence for such 
a trade-off, few have been experimental and they have 
been mostly limited to micro-organisms and model organ
isms such as Drosphila (Chippindale et al. 1993; Leroi et al. 
1994; Velicer & Lenski 1999). We used an experimental 
approach to document a trade-off associated with the 
evolution of the long hook at the tip of the maxillae (upper 
jaw) of flowerpiercers. 

Flowerpiercers are a diverse group of nectarivorous and 
frugivorous tanagers (Bledsoe 1988; Bums 1997; Isler & 
Isler 1999) with notable interspecific differences in bill 
morphology (Vuilleumier 1969; Bock 1985). The maxilla 
of nectar-feeding specics terminates in a long curved hook, 
whereas the hook at the tip of the maxilla of fruit-eating 
species is relatively small (figure 1). Nectarivorous flower
piercers are specialized nectar robbers of tubular hum
mingbird-pollinated flowers. They use the long hook at 
the tip of their bill to hold flowers firmly, while they stab 
the base of the corolla with their mandible (lower jaw) and 
extract nectar by inserting their tonnes through the slit 
(Skutch 1954; Vuilleumier 1969). Fmgivorous flower-
piexcen do not usually perforate flowers (Moynihan 1963, 
1979; Snow & Snow 1980; Isler & Isler 1999), and their 
small hooks seem to represent the ancestral condition in 

'Author for coirespondence (schondub@u.arizbna.edu). 

the genus (Vuilleumier 1969; Hackett 1995). The 
enlarged hooks found in the nectarivorous species appear 
to be a derived trait (Vuilleumier 1969; Hackett 1995; 
Isler & Isler 1999) that facilitate robbing the nertar con
tained in tubular hummingbird-pollinated flowers (Skutch 
1954; Vuilleumier 1969). 

Here, we consider the hypothesis that the evolution of 
a hooked bill in nectar-feeding flowerpiercers entailed a 
trade-off. Although the hook eases the piercing of flowers, 
we proposed that it hinders the manipulation of fruit. 
Testing for the existence of a trade-off in the evolution of 
a morphological novelty requires demonstrating that this 
novelty increased performance in the new situation, but 
reduced performance in the ancestral one (Benkman 
1988; Benkman & Miller 1996; Schluter 1995; Temeles 
et al. 2000). Here, we describe an experimental test of this 
hypothesis by mimicking the evolution of the flowerpiercer 
bill and measuring the effect of beak morphology on feed
ing ability. As food intake rate is a reliable measurement 
of performance (Lemon & Barth 1992; Grant & Grant 
1996) we used it as an index of the degree of adaptation 
of bill structure (Bock & Von Wahlert 1965; Bock 1980; 
Arnold 1983; Schluter 1995; Koehl 1996). 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

We imitated the evolution of the flowerpiercer's bill by recon
structing its ancestral hookless condition. We clipped the hook 
of captive members of a hook-'bearing species: the Cinnamon-
bellied Flowerpiercer (Diglossa baritula). As the hook is mostly 
keratinous rhamphotiiecae, it can be removed without harm. 
Indeed, our clipping procedure is similar to that routinely used 
to reduce the size of overgrown bills in captive birds. About 
30 days after our procedure, the hook regained its former length 
and we released the birds. Each of our 10 experimental birds 
had a complete unmanipulated bill that was clipped sequentially 
to two other lengths: a hook with half the length of an unmodi-
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complex 
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• lafresnayii complex 

blue flowerpiercers 

Figure 1. A phylogenetic hypothesis for the relationships of 
the members of the genus Diglossa according to Hackett 
(1995). We mapped bill morphology onto the phylogeny. 
Basal members of the genus exhibit maxillas with reduced 
hooks, whereas derived species have longer hooks. Basal 
flowerpiercers feed mainly on fruit, whereas derived species 
widi longer bill hoolu are predominantly nectarivorous 
flower robbers. We reconstructed the evolution of the 
flowerpiercers* bill experimentally by clipping the hook of 
individuals of D. baritula to three sizes: (a) no hook, (b) half 
the length of a complete hook, and (c) a complete hook. 
Drawings are modified from Vuilleumier (1969). Bill images 
to the ri^t were drawn from photographs of individuals of 
D. baritula whose bills were experimentally modified. 

fied hook and no hook (figure 1). To determine half the length 
of the hook, we measured die complete unmanipulated hook in 
each bird, divided its lengdi by two and clipped at half its lei^th. 
At each of these three hook lei^^ths, we measured the rate at 
which birds consumed fruit (Leandra subseriatOi Melasto-
mataceae), nectar from a tubular flower whose corolla required 
piercing (the sympetalous Ipomoea orizabensis, Convolvulaceae), 
and a flower that did not require piercing {Lobelia laxiflorai 
Lobeliaceae, figure 2). These three food items are commonly 
used by our study species at our field site. In addidon to measur
ing the time used by birds to extract floral neaar or to consume 
a fruit, we determined the frequency with which birds attempted 
to feed but failed. 

We provided each of our 10 experimental birds with three 
Ipomoea flowers, three Lobelia flowers and three Leandra fruits 
at each of their three bill-hook lengths. To prevent the birds 
from learning how to manipulate each food item, which would 
affect our measurements of consimiption rates, each bird was 
tested only twice per day (morning and afternoon), and the 
order in which the food items were presented to diem was ran
domized. To avoid variability in nectar volume and viscosity that 
could effect handling dmes, we drained the flowers* natural nec
tar and then loaded them with 50 ^1 of artificial nectar (25% 
sucrose solution per total weight). Each trial was recorded using 
video, and handling times were obtained from the recordings. 
Flower handling time was measured from the moment that birds 
touched the flowers to the moment that diey released contact. 
As birds fed on Leandra fiuits by bidng off pieces of finit or by 
swallowing fruits whole, we measured firiit handling dme as the 
time from the moment they touched the fiuit to the moment 
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Figure 2. Hook length had a significant effect on 
consumption rate, and its effect differed with food type. 
When birds fed on Lobelioy they inserted the bill into the 
spaces between petals and extracted nectar at a rate that was 
independent of the hook length. To gain access to nectar in 
the flowers of Ipomoea, birds had to pierce the corolla. When 
birds fed on these flowers, consumption rate increased 
significandy with increased hook length. By contrast, fiwt 
{Leandra) consumption rate decreased significandy with hook 
length. Points represent mean values ± 95% confidence 
intervals. Different letters represent groups that are 
statistically different. 

that they swallowed. As birds in the field tend to interact only 
one time with each flower or fiuit they visit, sometimes leaving 
behind nectar or pulp, we removed the bird after a single hand
ling event was completed and measiired the amount of nectar 
or finit pulp consumed. Consumption rates were defined as the 
amoimt of food ingested (in milligrams) divided by handling 
time (in seconds). Only successful feeding attempts were con
sidered for diis analysis. Data were analysed by conducting one 
repeated measiirement ANOVA for each food type. 

To assess die effect of hook length on feeding failure rates, 
we offered birds fiuit or flowers in succession until they fed suc
cessfully on three flowers or firuits. We used the number of fail
ures before feeding successfully on three items as a failure rate 
index. Data were analysed by using a Friedman test. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The rate at which birds extracted nectar from flowers 
that required piercing to access their nectary {Ipomoea) 
increased with hook length (repeated measures ANOVA 
p2,9 = 5.56, p = 0.005; figure 2). Birds without hooks were 
able to pierce the corolla tube and extract nectar, but the 
absence of a hook seemed to hamper their ability to hold 
the corolla. Even when they pierced the corolla, they could 
not hold flowers firmly and their intake rate was reduced 

Proc. R. Soc. bond. B (2003) 
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Figure 3. Hook length significantly affected feeding success. 
We used the number of failures before feeding successfully 
on three items as a failure rate index. The number of failed 
attempts while feeding on Leandra fruits increased 
significantly with hook length. By contrast, when birds tried 
to feed by robbing the nectar of Ipomoea flowers, the number 
of failed attempts decreased with hook length. Hook length 
had no significant effect on failure rate when birds fed on 
Lobelia flowers that did not require piercing to access nectar. 
The figure shows the mean values + s.d. 

because the tongue and mandible slipped from the perfor
ation (figure 2). Hookless birds also failed more often than 
birds with intermediate-sized and intact hooks when they 
attempted to extract nectar from Ipomoea flowers 
(Friedman test *|,io=19.5, p< 0.001; figure 3). The 
presence of a short hook reduced the number of failed 
piercing attempts (figure 3) and increased the rate at 
which fiowerpiercets extracted nectar from the flowers 
(figure 2). Birds with long hooks rarely failed when 
attempting to rob a flower, and exhibited the highest nec
tar consumption rates. When flowerpiercers visited flowers 
that did not require piercing to access their nectar 
{Lobelia), hook length did not affect nectar consumption 
rate (repeated measures ANOVA = 0.036, p = 0.96). 
Flowerpiercers did not use the hook to hold the corolla 
when extracting nectar from Lobelia flowers; they simply 
introduced their mandible between the petals and imbibed 
nectar. Hence, hook length had no significant effect on 
failure rate (Friedman test *3_,o = 2.4, p = 0.3; figure 2). 

Our experimental manipulation enhanced the ability of 
nectarivorous flowerpiercers to handle fruit. Hookless 
flowerpiercers had the highest rates of fruit consumption 
and the lowest rates of failure (repeated measures ANOVA 
^2,9 = 31.9, p < 0.001, figures 2 and 3). As hook length • 
increased, consumption rate decreased (figure 2). The 
presence of the hook caused birds to drop berries or to 
approach and bite them sideways. This increased the 

number of unsuccessful feeding attempts (Friedman test 
*1,10 = 16.8, p < 0.001), and reduced the amount of pulp 
ingested by the birds per imit of time. The ability to feed 
on firuit and the ability to obtain nectar from flowers with 
fiised corollas at each hook length were negatively corre
lated for each bird (mean r=—0.94 ± s.d. = 0.03, 
t= —82.32, p < 0.001, ^(observations) = 10). 

Our results provide experimental evidence of a trade-off 
associated with the evolution of a morphological novelty. 
Moreover, they indicate that a slight hook might have pro
vided ancestral flowerpiercers with increased efiSciency to 
pierce and extract nectar from hummingbird-pollinated 
flowers with sympetalous tubular corollas. Subsequent 
increases in hook length would have provided flowerpier
cers further access to a diverse range of floral nectar 
sources unavailable to legitimate, non-robbing, floral visi
tors. However, a longer hook that allows more effective 
robbing entails a cost: flowerpiercers with longer hooks 
are less efScient finigivores. The differences in hook length 
among flowerpiercers with its concomitant trade-off and 
contrasting diets are also associated with broad interspe
cific differences in aggressive behaviour and habitat use 
(Moynihan 1963; Isler & Isler 1999), and presumably 
have enabled flowerpiercer species with and without 
hooked bills to coexist with each other and with humming
birds at several Andean locations (Moynihan 1963, 1979; 
Snow & Snow 1980). 
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ABSTRACT 

Flowerpiercers are the most speciahzed nectar-feeding passerines in the New World. 

They use their hooked bills to pierce the flowers of hummingbird-pollinated flowers and 

extract nectar. Because most flowerpiercers share diet and habitats with hummingbirds, 

they have been characterized as passerines that feed on the sucrose-rich diet of 

hummingbirds. To test the idea that flowerpiercers have converged with hummingbirds 

in digestive traits, I compared the activity of the intestinal enzymes and the gut nominal 

area of Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercers (Diglossa baritula) with those of eleven 

hummingbird species. I measured the activity of sucrase, maltase, and aminopeptidase 

activity. To provide a comparative context, I also compared flowerpiercers and 

hummingbirds with 29 species of passerines. I analyzed enzyme activity data using both 

standard allometric analyses and phylogenetically independent contrasts. Both 

approaches revealed the same patterns. With the exception of sucrase activity, the 

digestive traits of hummingbirds were indistinguishable from those of passerines. 

Sucrase activity was on average over 10 times higher in hummingbirds than in passerines. 

Hummingbirds and passerines also differed in the relationship between intestinal maltase 

and sucrase activities. Maltase activity was about two times higher per unit of sucrase 

activity in passerines than in hummingbirds. The sucrase activity of D. baritula was 

much lower than that of hummingbirds, and not unlike that expected for a passerine of its 

body mass. With the exception of aminopeptidase-N activity, the digestive traits of D. 

baritula were not different from those of other passerines. Contrary to my expectations, 
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the digestive enzymes of flowerpiercers do not match those of the legitimate pollinators 

of the flowers that they rob. 

Key-words: Diglossa baritula, nectar, sucrase, digestion, hummingbirds, passerines, 

metabolic demands. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nectarivory evolved independently at least eight times among birds (Ford 1985). In the 

New World, specialized nectarivory evolved in hummingbirds and in some clades of the 

family Thraupidae (Stiles 1981, Bums 1997). Within the Thraupidae, flowerpiercers 

(genus Diglossa) are the most specialized nectarivores (Skutch 1954, Vuilleumier 1969, 

Stiles 1981, Isler and Isles 1999, Schondube and Martinez del Rio 2003b). Among 

nectar-feeding birds, flowerpiercers are uniquely specialized for nectar robbing. Their 

hooked bills are well-suited to perforate the corolla and then extract nectar from the 

tubular flowers of hummingbird-pollinated plants (Schondube and Martinez del Rio 

2003b). 

Feeding on nectar requires more than the ability to extract nectar from flowers. 

After ingestion, the sugars in it must be assimilated (Alpers 1967, Semenza and Corcelli 

1986), and the water that accompanies it -sometimes in great excess- must be processed 

(Beuchat et al. 1990, McWhorter and Martinez del Rio 1999, McWhorther et al. 2003). 

Because nectar contains only trace amounts of amino acids, vitamins, and electrolytes 

(Baker and Baker 1977,1983a, 1983b), nectar-feeding birds must also conserve protein 

and salts (Beuchat et al. 1999, Lotz and Martinez del Rio in press). The physiological 

traits that allow nectar-feeding birds to cope with their watery and sugary diets have been 

studied primarily in hummingbirds. Hummingbirds possess extremely high activity of 

disaccharidases and high rates of intestinal glucose transport (Beuchat et al. 1979, 

Karasov et al. 1986, Martinez del Rio 1994). They also have remarkably low protein 



requirements (McWhorter 2002) and an astounding capacity to retain the scanty 

electrolytes present in floral nectar (Lotz and Martinez del Rio in press). 
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Nectar-feeding flowerpiercers appear to have evolved from a fhigivorous ancestor 

to become specialized nectar robbers of hummingbird pollinated flowers (Bums 1997, 

Schondube and Martinez del Rio 2003b). Most flowerpiercer species are syntopic with 

and feed on the same flowers as hummingbirds. They can be described as passerines that 

feed on the characteristic diet of a hummingbird (Skutch 1954, Schondube and Martinez 

del Rio 2003b). They also show similar sugar preferences and sucrose assimilation 

efficiencies similar to those of hummingbirds (Schondube and Martinez del Rio 2003a). 

It is natural to predict that their digestive traits have converged with those of 

hummingbirds. Here, I examine this conjecture. Specifically, I compare the 

physiological traits that underlie the ability of Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercers 

(Diglossa baritula) to assimilate sucrose and protein with those of several hummingbird 

species. To provide a comparative context, I also compare flowerpiercers and 

hummingbirds with available data for passerines. 

Oligosaccharides (such as sucrose and maltose) and oligopeptides must be 

hydrolyzed into simple sugars and amino acids by intestinal membrane-bound enzymes 

before they can be absorbed. Thus, the hydrolytic activity of intestinal enzymes lies 

behind the ability of animals to assimilate carbohydrates and protein (Alpers 1987, 

Martinez del Rio 1990, Martinez del Rio et al 1995, Witmer and Martinez del Rio 2001). 
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Sucrase-isomaltase catalyzes the hydrolysis of sucrose (a 1-2 P glucose, fructose) into its 

constituent sugars: glucose and fructose. This enzyme also catalyzes the hydrolysis of 

maltose (a 1-4 glucose, glucose), a disaccharide that results from the digestion of starch 

and glycogen. Maltose also can be hydrolyzed by maltase-glucoamylase, an enzyme that 

does not have sucrase activity (Alpers 1987, Martinez del Rio 1990, Martinez del Rio et 

al 1995). I measured the activity of the intestinal enzymes sucrase-isomaltase and 

maltase-glucoamylase. For simplicity I will call these enzymes sucrase and maltase, 

respectively. As a proxy index for the ability to digest protein, I measured the intestinal 

enzyme aminopeptidease-N (Kania et al. 1977, Martinez del Rio et al. 1995). 

Aminopeptidase-N appears to be the primary exopeptidase of the brush border membrane 

of mammals and birds. This enzyme hydrolyzes the NH2 terminal residues from 

oligopeptides to yield dipeptides and free amino acids that can then be absorbed (Maroux 

et al. 1973, Kania et al. 1977, Martinez del Rio et al. 1995). 

I used an allometric approach to compare the total hydrolytic activity of sucrase, 

maltase and aminopeptidase-N among Diglossa baritula, 29 other species of passerines, 

and 11 species of hummingbirds. This comparison allowed me 1) to explore whether the 

clades of passerines and hummingbirds differ in the ability to hydrolyze sugars and 

protein, and 2), to determine whether D. baritula exhibits digestive traits similar to those 

of other passerines, or if it has converged with hummingbirds in digestive function. 

Because phylogenetic relationships can confound the inferences of allometric analyses 
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(Garland et al. 1992, Garland and Adolph 1994), I corroborated the conclusions of my 

allometric comparisons using phylogentically independent contrasts (Felsestein 1985). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Collection of samples 

I collected three species of passerines (Diglossa baritula, Vermivora celata, andF. 

ruficapilla) and four species of hummingbirds {Eugenes fulgens, Colibri thalassinus, 

Hylocharis leucotis, and Selasphorus rufus) in Nevado de Colima National park, Jalisco, 

Mexico. Sample sizes differed for different species (see Appendix 1). Birds were 

collected with permission from the National Institute of Ecology (INE), Mexico. Sample 

sizes reflect permit constraints. Birds were euthanized by thoracic compression and their 

intestines immediately removed. Intestines were chilled in ice-cold 0.9% saline and 

divided into three sections of approximately equal length. Each tissue section was slit 

longitudinally, unfolded flat, and its length and width was measured to obtain an estimate 

of its "nominal" area. The tissue was then blotted, weighed and stored in liquid N2. 

Enzymatic activity of 3 more species of hummingbirds was taken from unpublished data 

(Lampornis clemenciae, Archilochus alexandri, McWhorter unpublished data; A. 

colubris, Martinez del Rio unpublished data). Measurements of enzymatic activity and 

gut morphology from other hummingbird and passerine species were collected from the 

literature (Martinez del Rio and Stevens 1989, Martinez del Rio 1990, Afik et al. 1995, 

Martinez del Rio et al. 1995, Sabat et al. 1998, Levey et al. 1999, McWilliams et al. 
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1999, Meynard et al. 1999, Caviedes-Vidal et al. 2000, McWhorther and Martinez del 

Rio 2000, Sabat 2000). 

Intestinal enzymatic activity 

Intestinal tissues were thawed at 5°C and homogenized (30 s, OMNI 5000 homogenizer 

at setting 6) in nine volumes of 350 mmol/L mannitol in 1 mmol/L Hepes/KOH, pH 7.5. 

Disaccharidase activities were measured following Martinez del Rio et al. (1995) and 

Schondube et al. (2001). In brief, tissue homogenates (100 |il) diluted with 350 mmol/L 

mannitol in 1 mmol/L Hepes/KOH were incubated at 40°C with 100 |al of 56 mmol/L 

sugar (sucrose, maltose or trehalose) solutions in 0.1 mol/L maleate/NaOH buffer, pH 

6.5. After a 10-20 min incubation, reactions were arrested by adding 3 ml of a 

stop/developing Glucose-Trinder (one bottle of Glucose-Trinder 500 reagent [Sigma, St. 

Louis, Mo.] in 250 ml 1.0 mol/L TRIS/HCL, pH 7, plus 250 ml of 0.5 mol/L 

NaH2P04/Na2HP04, pH 7). After 15 min at 20°C, absorbance of the resulting solution 

was measured at 505 nm with a Beckman DU-64 spectrophotometer. Aminopeptidase-N 

assays were done using L-alanine-p-nitroanilide as a substrate. Briefly, 100 |il of 

homogenate diluted with mannitol/KOH buffer were mixed with 1 ml of a pre-warmed 

(40°C) assay mix (2.04 mmol/L L-alanine-p-nitroanilide in 0.2 mol/1 NaH2P04/Na2HP04, 

pH 7). The reaction was incubated at 40°C an arrested after 10 min with 3 ml of ice-cold 

2 N acetic acid, and absorbance was measured at 384 nm. 
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To determine pH optima, I used a 0.1 mol/L maleate/ NaOH buffer system (for 

sucrose and maltose), and a 0.2 mol/L NaH2P04/Na2HP04 buffer system (for 

aminopeptidase-N) with pH ranging from 5 to 8.5. Disaccharide (56 mmol/L) and L-

alanine-p-nitroanilide (2.04 mmol/L) concentrations were held constant. Measurements 

reported in the results were conducted at optimal pH (to the nearest 0.5; Appendix 1). 

Kinetics parameters were measured at concentrations ranging from 0.78 to 200 mM for 

sucrose and maltose, and concentrations ranging from 1.5 to 40 mM for L-alanine-p-

nitroanilide. I used a non-linear Gauss-Newton routine to obtain the maximal hydrolysis 

rates for each of the different subsfrates (Vmax) and their apparent binding constants (Km, 

the concentration at which the rate of hydrolysis equals Vmax/2; Appendix 1). See 

Martinez del Rio (1990) and Martinez del Rio et al. (1995) for justification of the use of 

intestine homogenates and reaction rates relative to Vmax under assay conditions. 

Data analysis 

All data used in allometric analyses were log-transformed, with the exception of enzyme 

activities standardized by intestinal area. I fitted allometric lines relating intestinal area 

and enzyme hydrolytic capacities to body mass without including the value of D. 

baritula. I used a linear model to compare between the slopes and intercepts of the 

regression lines for hummingbirds and passerines: 

y = Po + Pixi + P2X2 + 133X1X2 
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where y is log(intestinal area) or log(hydrolytic activity), xi is log(body mass), and X2 is a 

dummy variable that equals 0 or 1 depending on whether the data point belongs to a 

hummingbird or a passerine. If P2 was significantly different from zero, I inferred that 

the two allometric lines had a different intercept. If P3 was significantly different from 

zero, I inferred that the lines had a different slope. If any of these parameters was 

statistically indistinguishable from zero, I removed it from the model. I considered the 

value of D. baritula different from that of either hummingbirds or passerines if the 95% 

confidence interval of the flowerpiercer's values did not overlap with the 95% CI of the 

corresponding regression lines. Because species in the stumid-muscicapid lineage lack 

intestinal sucrase activity, I removed species in this clade from all analyses involving this 

enzyme. 

Phylogenetically independent contrasts (Felsenstein 1985, Garland and Adolph 

1994) were calculated using PDAP (Phenotypic Diversity Analysis Programs, v. 5; 

Garland et al. 1993, Garland et al. 1999) on log-transformed values (enzyme/area data 

were not log-transformed). Evolutionary relationships among passerine species,and bird 

families were determined using Sibley and Ahlquist's (1990) phylogenetic hypothesis. 

Relationships among hummingbird species were obtained from Omelas et al. (submitted; 

see Fig. 1). In order to standardize the values of the phylogenetic independent contrasts, I 

calculated arbitrary branch lengths using the automatic routines of PDAP. Branch 

lengths were corrected to ensure that the standardized independent contrasts fulfilled 

analysis assumptions (Garland et al. 1992). 
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A phylogenetic contrast measures the evolutionary change in a trait between two 

branches. Thus, the relationship between the phylogenetic contrasts of two traits (say 

hydrolytic capacity and body mass) measures their correlated evolution. Two clades can 

differ because a trait changes faster with changes in another, or because a clade has a 

consistently higher (or lower) value in one trait for the same value in the other trait. Two 

clades can differ in the slope of the allometric relationship (b in the equation y=ax'') or in 

its intercept (a). These two situations translate into different relationships among 

phylogenetic contrasts. If the clades differ only in the intercept of their allometric 

relationships, then the relationship between the contrasts of both clades falls along a 

single line, with the exception of the contrast of the node that separates the clades. The 

value of this contrast estimates the magnitude of the evolutionary change in the intercept 

of the allometric relationships between the clades. If there is a difference between the 

clades, this contrast falls outside of the common relationship. When the allometric 

relationships differ in slope, then the relationships for the contrasts in each clade fall 

along separate lines. 

I separated contrast data into two groups: contrasts within hummingbirds 

("hummingbird contrasts") and contrasts within passerines ("passerine contrasts"). I 

fitted regressions on standardized phylogenetic contrasts through the origin without using 

the values for the contrast calculated in the node separating hummingbirds from 

passerines (the "basal" node) or the node separating D. baritula from its sister clade. I 

tested for differences between hummingbirds and passerines in two ways; 1) If the slopes 



of the relationships differed, I inferred that the clades were different. 2) If the slopes of 

the relationship did not differ between clades, I calculated a common relationship and 

assessed whether the value of the basal contrast fell within the 95% confidence of this 

common relationship. 

RESULTS 

Sucrase, maltase, and aminopeptidase-N activity in the flowerpiercer Diglossa baritula 

followed classical Michaelis-Menten kinetics. Table 1 shows details on the enzymatic 

activity of D. baritula. Sucrase and maltase activities standardized by intestinal nominal 

area (cm^) and intestinal mass (mg) were positively correlated both within (0.83 < r < 

0.96 for all species collected in this study) and among species (r = 0.93, P < 0.001 and r = 

0.86, P = 0.001 for sucrase and maltase respectively, n = 7). In the results presented here 

I will standardize enzyme activities by intestine nominal area (j^mol/min cm^ of nominal 

area), or use the total summed activity (limol/min). Gut nominal area, body mass, and 

summed enzymatic activities for D. baritula and other species are listed in Appendix 1. 

Sucrase and maltase activities standardized by gut nominal area were positively 

correlated in both passerines (y = 1.63 + 7.01x, r^ = 0.86) and hummingbirds (y = -1.7 + 

2.55x, r =0.85; Fig 2). The regression lines for passerines and hummingbirds had both 

different slopes (F(slope)i,26= 23.2, P < 0.001) and different intercepts (F(intercept)i,26= 69.0, P 

< 0.001). Per unit of sucrase activity, passerines had more than twice as much maltase 

activity as hummingbirds. The point for Diglossa baritula fell well within the passerine 
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relationship. A phylogenetically corrected analysis revealed the same pattern. The 

contrast in sucrase activity was positively correlated with the contrast in maltase activity, 

but the slope between these two contrasts differed between the clades (F(siope)i,2i= 13.86, 

P = 0.001). The value for the independent contrast comparing passerines with 

hummingbirds fell between the regression lines for these two groups and outside their 

respective 95% confidence intervals (Fig. 2). 

Intestinal nominal area of hummingbirds and passerines increased allometrically 

with body mass (Fig. 3), following the same trend in both clades (F(siope)i,35= 0.05, p = 

0.82, F(intercept)i, 35= 0.23, p = 0.23). The scaling relationships between both maltase and 

aminopeptidase-N activity and body mass were indistinguishable between passerines and 

hummingbirds (Fig. 3). Diglossa baritula's aminopeptidase-N activity fell below the 

95% confidence interval of the common allometric line. The intercept of the scaling 

relationship between sucrase activity and body mass differed between these two groups 

(F(intercept)i,24= 22.5, p < 0.001), but thc slopes were not different (F(siope)i.24= 2.3, p = 

0.14). Hummingbirds had on average 10 times more sucrase activity than did passerines. 

Contrary to expectations, Diglossa baritula's sucrase activity was within the passerine 

allometric line's 95% confidence interval and below the 95% confidence interval for the 

hummingbird line. 

Phylogenetic analyses were largely concordant with the standard allometric 

results (Fig. 4). There was no statistical difference between hummingbirds and 



passerines in the slopes of the relationships between the contrast in body mass and the 

contrast in all other variables (intestinal area, F(siope)i,20= 2.35, P = 0.14; sucrase, 

F(siope)i,20= 0.0002, P = 0.99; maltase, F(siope)i,2o= 1.161, P = 0.29; aminopeptidase-N, 

F(siope)i,i5= 0.04, P = 0.83). The contrast for the basal node fell within the 95% 

confidence intervals of the regression lines of body mass against maltase, 

aminopeptidase-N and intestinal nominal area. However, the contrast of the basal node 

was different from the regression line relating the sucrase and the body mass contrasts, 

indicating a significant difference in sucrase activity between the two clades (Fig. 4). 

Although D. baritula's values for sucrase, maltase and gut nominal area were 

unremarkable in standard allometric analyses, the contrast including D. baritula behaved 

unexpectedly in one of the phylogenetic comparisons. Its contrast for sucrase activity 

was outside of the 95% confidence interval of the corresponding phylogenetic 

regressions. 

DISCUSSION 

My results show that with the exception of sucrase activity, several digestive traits of 

hummingbirds are indistinguishable from those of passerines. Sucrase activity was on 

average 10 times higher in hummingbirds than in passerines. Hummingbirds and 

passerines also differed in the relationship between intestinal maltase and sucrase 

activities. Passerines had two times more maltase activity per unit of sucrase activity 

than did hummingbirds. Although I expected sucrase activity of Diglossa baritula to be 

similar to that of hummingbirds, it was much lower. Surprisingly, with the exception of 
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aminopeptidase-N activity, the intestinal area and intestinal enzyme activities of D. 

baritula were very similar to those of other passerines. Below, I consider the differences 

between hummingbirds and passerines in sucrase activity, and propose an hypothesis to 

explain the difference in the relationship between intestinal maltase and sucrase activities 

between these two clades. Then I describe their patterns of aminopeptidase-N activity. 

Finally, I compare the digestive traits of D. baritula with those of passerines and 

hummingbirds, and discuss a perplexing question: how is this specialized nectarivore able 

to survive on a sucrose-rich, hummingbird-like diet? 

Sucrase activitv in hummingbirds and passerines 

Sucrase activity was the only digestive trait that differed between hummingbirds and 

passerines. Hummingbirds had much more sucrase activity than passerines. Given that 

hummingbirds are probably the most specialized nectar-feeding birds (Stiles 1981, 1985, 

Suarez 2002) and that they include large amounts of sucrose in their diets, this difference 

is not surprising and can be safely assumed to be the result of the adaptation of 

hummingbirds to a sucrose-rich diet. However, this is likely to be only part of the 

explanation. In addition to feeding on sucrose, hummingbirds have extremely high 

metabolic rates (Wolf et al. 1975, Weathers and Stiles 1989, Tiebout 1991, Suarez and 

Gass 2002). To fuel themselves, they require a digestive system that delivers a high flux 

of sugars (Karasov et al. 1986, McWhorter and Lopez-Calleja 2000, Suarez and Gass 

2002). I hypothesize that explaining interspecific variation in the activity of digestive 

enzymes requires accounting for differences in both diet and metabolic demands. 
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My adaptive explanation for the remarkable sucrase activity of hummingbirds is 

based on the assumption that the observed variation in enzyme activity between clades 

was the result of interspecific differences, rather than simply to differences in sucrose 

activity associated with the diet of the individuals at the time of capture. Two lines of 

evidence suggest that variation in sucrase activity between the clades is not the result 

simply of dietary acclimatization. First, available evidence suggests that in birds 

disaccharidases such as sucrase and maltase are remarkably unresponsive to changes in 

diet (Afik et al. 1995, Sabat et al.l998, Levey et al. 1999, Caviedes-Vidal et al. 2000). 

Second, the D baritula individuals that I studied fed largely on the same diet as 

hummingbirds, but exhibited lower sucrase activity. 

The association between maltase and sucrase activities 

The relationship between intestinal sucrase and maltase activity differed notably between 

hummingbirds and passerines. Because sucrase-isomaltase has maltase activity (Alpers 

1987, Martinez del Rio 1990), the relationship between the activity of these two enzymes 

reveals that: 1) the intercept estimates the intestinal maltase activity that occurs in the 

absence of the enzyme sucrase, and 2) the slope indicates the amount of maltase activity 

per unit of sucrase activity (S0rensen et al. 1982, Martinez del Rio 1990). The intercept 

for passerines (1.63 f^mol/min cm^) was different from zero (t26 = 4.12, P = 0.0004). 

Thus, in passerines some maltase activity appears to be independent of sucrase activity. 

In hummingbirds, in contrast, the intercept of the relationship between the activity of the 
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two enzymes was not significantly different from zero (tio = -1.55, P = 0.15), suggesting 

that all maltose digestion in hummingbirds was the result of sucrase-isomaltase activity. 

Passerines exhibited 2.8 times more maltase activity per unit of sucrase activity than 

hummingbirds. The ratio of maltase to sucrase in hummingbirds is similar to that 

observed in other non-passerines such as wild and domestic chickens (Hu et al. 1987, 

Biviano et al. 1993 Jackson and Diamond 1995, Uni et al. 1998), turkeys (Sell et al. 1988, 

Albatshan et al. 1992), and monk parakeets (Witmer and Martinez del Rio unpubl. data). 

I interpret this result to be a consequence of a molecular difference between passerines 

and hummingbirds and other non-passerines in the enzyme that hydrolyzes sucrose. 

Aminopeptidase-N activitv 

The allometric relationships between sucrase, maltase, and gut nominal area with body 

mass had similar exponents (0.77, 0.82 and 0.79 respectively). Note that these exponents 

are not far from 3/4, the value expected for traits that deliver energy to fuel metabolic rate 

(Calder 1984, West et al. 1997, 1999). In contrast, the scaling exponent of 

aminopeptidase-N was 1.53. Why was the allometric exponent of aminopeptidase-N 

regression so much higher from those of other digestive traits? The aminopeptidase-N 

activities of hummingbirds were not statistically different from those of passerines. 

However, because the number of hummingbird species in my sample was small, this 

comparison had low power. Note that Diglossa baritula and three hummingbird species 

exhibited aminopeptidase-N values that fell under the 95% confidence interval of the 

regression line (Fig.3). 
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If aminopeptidase-N activity of hummingbirds is indeed lower than that of 

passerines, placing both data sets on a common allometric line would make the slope of 

this line steeper. Indeed, the slope of the allometric regression of passerines alone was 

shallower (m ± SE = 1.13 ± 0.107 than that of hummingbirds and passerines together. I 

predict that a larger, more statistically powerful data set will reveal significantly lower 

aminopeptidase-N activity in hummingbirds than in passerines. Both standard allometric 

analyses and phylogenetic contrasts suggested that D. baritula had lower aminopeptdase-

N activity than expected. This difference can be attributed to the low protein, high sugar 

diet that these animals ingest Because of small samples, however, this inference must be 

treated with caution. More data on hummingbirds and nectar-feeding passerines are 

needed to examine the conjecture that the habit of feeding on nectar is associated with 

low expression levels of intestinal aminopeptidase N. 

Is the sucrase activitv of D. baritula similar to or different from that of other passerines? 

A comparison between Figures 3 and 4 revealed an apparently contradictory result. 

Although the standard allometric analysis indicated that D. baritula's sucrase activity was 

no different from that expected of a passerine of its size (Fig. 3), the standardized contrast 

that includes D. baritula fell outside the 95% CI for the phylogenetic regression line (Fig. 

4). This result highlights the sometimes peculiar results that can be obtained when using 

phylogenetic contrasts. To obtain the standardized contrasts for sucrase activity, we used 

phylogeny "A" from Figure 1. The D. baritula contrast compares the evolutionary 
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change between this species and four members of the family Icteridae (Martinez del Rio 

1990; see Appendix 1). The body mass of the icterids in this comparison was 2-10 larger 

that that of D. baritula, but their sucrase activity are heterogeneous. In particular, 

Agelaius phoeniceus had fairly low sucrase activity. Thus, the contrast in body mass was 

large, but the contrast in sucrase was low. Does this mean that the sucrase activity of D. 

baritula was unusually large? This is unlikely. This contrast should be interpreted as the 

result of the characteristics of the closest relatives of D. baritula that happened to be 

included in this species sample. Because sucrase activity in D. baritula does not seem to 

be unusually high (Fig. 3; Table 1), the standard allometric analysis probably provides a 

more realistic assessment ofD. baritula's sucrase activity relative to that of other 

passerines. Phylogenetic contrasts have statistical advantages over standard analyses that 

do not account for phylogenetic relationships (Felsenstein 1985, Garland et al. 1992, 

Garland et al. 1999). However, their use is not free of problems. The conclusions 

inferred from phylogenetically explicit analyses must be tempered by recognition of the 

limitations of the species samples used in them. 

How is Diglossa baritula able to survive on a sucrose-rich diet? 

Diglossa baritula is a nectar-robber that feeds largely on the same diet as hummingbirds. 

Yet, I unexpectedly found lower sucrase activity in this species compared to 

hummingbirds. How is D. baritula able to survive on the sucrose-rich diet characteristic 

of hummingbirds? The ecological relevant question is not how much sucrose 

flowerpiercers can assimilate, but whether the amount of sucrose that they are able to 
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digest is enough to satisfy their daily energy requirements (see dissertation Appendix C). 

As mentioned above, hummingbirds have extraordinarily high metabolic rates (Weathers 

and Stiles 1989, Powers and Conley 1994, Nagy et al. 1999 Suarez and Gass 2002). 

Perhaps a more ecologically meaningfiil comparison of digestive capacities should 

account for differences in metabolic demands. Although the total sucrase activity of D. 

baritula was approximately 8 times lower than the one exhibited by a hummingbird of 

the same body mass {Lampomis clemenciae, 8.4 ± 0.3 g), its maximal sucrose digestive 

capacity (expressed in kJ of energy hydrolyzed per unit time) standardized by its 

predicted FMR (Nagy et al. 1999) was only 2 times lower (sucrose hydrolysis/expected 

field metabolic rate = 0.96 and 1.92 for D. baritula and L. clemenciae, respectively). 

Although the scaled difference narrows the gap, the notable difference between 

hummingbirds and flowerpierecers remained. A pharmacological model, based on 

sucrase enzymatic activity and gut morphology, predicted that the total amount of sucrose 

that D. baritula can process in a day is sufficient to satisfy its predicted energetic needs 

(Schondube unpubl. data; see dissertation Appendix C). Although D. baritula's total 

sucrase activity is low when compared with that of hummingbirds, it seems sufficient, 

albeit barely, to allow it to live on a sucrose-rich diet (see dissertation Appendix C). 

Hummingbirds seem to maintain much larger spare capacity to assimilate sucrose than 

flowerpiercers (see dissertation Appendix C). 

In conclusion, my comparisons suggest that hummingbirds are unique among 

birds in their capacity to hydrolyze sucrose. This remarkable capacity is probably a result 
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of both their sucrose-rich diet and their high metabolic rate. In spite of their obviously 

specialized nectar-robbing bill morphology (Schondube and Martinez del Rio 2003), 

flowerpiercers do not seem to have converged with hummingbirds in ability to hydrolyze 

sucrose; their capacity to hydrolyze sucrose is lower than that of hummingbirds even 

when it is standardized by metabolic rate. Although flowerpiercers probably represent 

the most specialized nectar-feeding lineage of passerines in the New World, their 

digestive traits do not match those of the legitimate pollinators of the flowers that they 

rob. 
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Table 1. Diglossa baritula's sucrase, maltase and aminopeptidase-N activies 

Sucrase Maltase Aminopeptidase-N 

Activity per section of the 

gut (jiimol/min cm^): 

Proximal 2.21 ±0.12 20.91 ±0.71 0.38 ±0.05 

Medial 0.88 ±0.19 7.88 ± 1.58 0.17 ±0.01 

Distal 0.15 ±0.03 11.49 ±0.45 0.15 ±0.03 

Total activity (/imol/min) 3.25 ± 0.31 30.14 ± 2.01 0.7 ± 0.05 

Maximal digestive capacity 10.16 ± 0.94 33.17 ± 2.21 0.81 ± 0.06 

pH optima 

Values area means ± SE. 



FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. Phylogenetic hypotheses used to obtain the phylogentically independent 

contrasts (PIC) of enzyme activity and gut nominal area. Evolutionary relationships 

among passerine species, and bird families were determined using Sibley and Ahlquist's 

(1990) phylogenetic hypothesis. Relationships among hummingbird species were 

obtained from Omelas et al. (submitted). Phylogeny (A) was used to obtain PIC values 

for sucrase, maltase and gut nominal area. Because the stumid-muscicapid clade lacks 

intestinal sucrase activity, it was not included in analyses involving this enzyme. Because 

aminopeptidase-N activity has been measured in fewer species, I used a reduced tree in 

analyses involving this enzyme (B). 

Figure 2. Sucrase and maltase activities standardized by gut nominal area were positively 

correlated in both passerines (y = 1.63 + 7.0Ix, r^ = 0.86) and hummingbirds (y = -1.7 + 

2.55x, r^ = 0.85). The regression lines for passerines and hummingbirds had different 

slopes and intercepts. Passerines had more than twice as much maltase activity per unit 

of sucrase activity as hummingbirds. Diglossa baritula fell within the passerine 

relationship. B, an analysis on phylogenetically independent contrasts analysis revealed 

the same pattern. Diamonds are non transformed values (A) or contrasts within the 

hummingbird clade (B), open circles are non transformed values (A) or contrast among 

passerines (B), and the filled circle represents Diglossa baritula. The cross (in B), 

represents the contrast of the basal node between hummingbirds and passerines. 
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Figure 3. Intestinal nominal area of hummingbirds and passerines increased 

allometrically with body mass (logy = -0.13 + 0.791ogx). There were no statistically 

significant differences between the two clades. The scaling relationships between both 

maltase (logy = 0.6 + 0.821ogx) and aminopeptidase-N (logy = -1.29 + 1.531ogx) activity 

and body mass were indistinguishable between passerines and hummingbirds. The 

intercept of the scaling relationship between sucrase activity and body mass in passerines 

(logy = -0.38 + 0.771ogx) and hummingbirds (logy = 0.62 + 0.771ogx) differed, but the 

slopes did not. Hummingbirds had on average more than 10 times more sucrase activity 

than passerines (i.e. =11.5). With the exception of aminopeptidase-N 

activity, the values of D. baritula were within the95% confidence interval of the common 

allometric line of passerines or of the common passerine-hummingbird line. 

Figure 4. There was no differences between hummingbirds and passerines in the slopes of 

the relationships between the phylogenetically contrast in body mass and the contrast in 

all other variables. The contrast for the basal node (cross) fell within the 95% confidence 

intervals of the regression lines of maltase, aminopeptidase-N and intestinal nominal area 

vs. body mass. However, the contrast of the basal node was different from the regression 

line relating the sucrase and the body mass contrasts, indicating a significant difference in 

sucrase activity between passerines and hummingbirds. 
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Figure 1. 
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Figure 2. 
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Appendix 1. Body mass, gut nominal area and total enzymatic activity for the species used in this study. Values are means ± 
SE. 

Species n Body mass Gut nominal Total sucrase Total maltase activity Total aminopeptidase-N 
(g) area (cm^) activity (nmol/min) (timol/min) activity (^mol/min) 

Trochilidae 
Selasphorus rufus^ 3 3.3 ±0.1 2.1 ±0.2 16.6 ±3.1 7.7 ± 0.9 0.4 ±0.1 
Selasphorus platycercus^^ 2 3..3±0.1 1.5 ±0.07 12.7 ±2.2 6.1 ±0.9 0.1 ±0.01 
Archilochus alexandri^ 2 3.2 ±0.1 2.2 ± 0.01 9.8 ± 1.9 7.7 ±1.4 0.2 ±0.02 
Archilochus colubris ^ 5 3.68 ± 0.2 1.6 ±0.08 9.1 ±0.9 18.7 ± 1.3 
Lampomis clemenciae 2 8.4 ± 0.3 3.7±0.02 28.5 ±0.2 28.2 ± 1.3 0.6 ±0.07 
Eugenes fulgens^ 3 7.1 ±0.1 3.5 ±0.3 21.4 ±2.4 17.0 ± 1.9 0.7 ± 0.2 
Amazilia rutila* 4 4.5 ± 0.6 2.2 8.3 ± 0.9 20.7 ±3.5 
Hylocharis leucotis^ 3 3.6 ±0.1 2.52 ±0.13 16.0 ±2.1 7.6 ± 0.9 0.6 ±0.1 
Cynanthus latirostris* 3 2.9 ±0.1 1.7 5.6 ±0.5 14.0 ± 1.3 
Chlorostilbon canivetif 4 2.1 ±0.1 1.2 4.5 ± 0.4 8.5 ± 0.3 
Colibri thalassinus 3 4.8 ± 0.2 3 ± 0.02 26.4 ±3.3 18.9 ± 1.8 0.7 ±0.1 
Tvrannidae 
Pitangus sulfuratus* 3 73.3 ± 5.7 21.7 6.9 ± 1.0 39.9 ± 6.2 
Myiozetetes similis* 3 28.9 ±2.6 11.3 3.1 ±0.5 29.7 ±4.1 
Empidonax difficilis^ 2 10.9 ± 1.3 4.7 0.3 ±0.1 7.1 ±2.5 
Phvtotomidae: 
Phytotoma rara^ 5 45.6 ± 0.9 18.2 119 419.9 21.8 
Muscicaoidae: 

12 Cathams guttatus 1 33 11.2 0.2 26.9 15.3 
Catharus ustulatus^^ 1 37 12.6 0.05 31.1 11.2 
Cathams minimus^^ 1 43.5 14.8 0.2 23.6 12.7 
Cathams aumntiirostris'^ 2 25.2 ± 2 9.1 0 5.5 ± 1.1 

12 Hylocichla mustelina 3 61.8±2.1 22.2 0.3 ± 0.02 29.9 ±2.65 25.2 ± 1.1 
Turdus migratorius'^ 3 67.5 ±1.1 22.9 0.4 ±0.1 60 ± 8.7 29 ±3.5 
Turdus rufopalliatus'* 3 70.4 ±5.8 24.2 0 9.4 ±2.1 
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Appendix 1. Continuation. 
Species Body mass 

(g) 
Gut nominal 

area (cm^) 
Total sucrase 

activity (lamol/min) 
Total maltase activity 

(nmol/min) 
Total aminopeptidase-N 

activity (nmol/min) 
Stumidae: 
Stumus vulgaris 75 ± 1.2 25.7 0 67.7 ±4.9 29.4 ± 1.8 
Bombvcillidae: 
Bombycilla cedrorum 12 36.3 ± 1.5 22.3 20.2 ±1.1 145.3 ± 13.4 11.4±2.1 
Passeridae: 

TC" Passer domesticus 26.7 ± 0.9 10.7 9.9 ± 0.5 110 ±8.09 7.9 ±1.3 
Parulidae: 
Dendroica pinus 11.6 ±0.4 2.2 ±0.1 17.3 ±2.7 3.7 ±0.6 
Dendroica coronata 12.5 ±0.3 5.8 4.2 ±0.1 43.3 ±1.6 7.7 ±0.1 
Vermivora ruficapilla 8 ±0.2 6 ±0.1 3.2 ±0.8 20.5 ± 2.6 2.4 ± 0.8 
Vermivora celata^ 8.2 ± 0.3 5.4 ±0.1 2.1 ±0.9 17.2 ±3.1 1.5 ±0.04 
Icteria virens 21.9±2 10.8 3.3 ± 0.2 58.7 ±0.8 
Icteridae: 
Icterus pustulatus 28.2 ±4.1 7.3 8.5 ± 0.9 60.8 ± 6.3 
Icterius spurius 18.5 ±2.6 6.6 13.6 ±0.5 104.4 ±3.3 
Agelaius phoeniceus 
Molothrus ater' 

57.5 ±2.0 15.5 ±0.5 4.6 ± 0.07 106.6 ± 1.3 
40.8 ±1.7 12.9 ±0.6 4.12 ±0.1 83.3 ± 6.3 

Quiscalus mexicanus 95.9 ± 5.0 30.4 ± 1.8 10 ±0.9 195.4 ±3.9 
Cacicus melanicterus 84.9 ± 18 23.4 18.5 ±5 223.8 ±4.5 
Fringillidae: 
Diuca diuca 
Zonotrichia capensis^ 

13 32.7 ±0.8 5.9 ± 0.2 66.3 ±2.7 12.08 ± 0.3 
13 20.6 ± 0.3 3.6 ±0.3 37.4 ± 2.9 8.4± 0.5 

Cardinalidae: 
Saltator coerulescens 45.6 ± 0.3 16.4 4 ±0.4 67.4 ± 0.5 
Passerina leclancherii 15±2.1 5.5 3.8 ±0.2 47.7 ± 0.2 
Thraupidae: 
Diglossa baritula^ 8.1 ±0.1 3.7 ±0.1 3.6±0.9 30.1 ±2.0 0.7 ± 0.05 

Sources: this study, Martinez del Rio unpublished data, McWhorter unpublished data, Martinez del Rio 1990, Afiketal. 
1995, ^Martinez del Rio et al. 1995, ^Sabat et al. 1998, ^Levey et al. 1999, ^Meynard et al. 1999, '°Caviedes-Vidal et al. 2000, 
11 McWhorter and Martinez del Rio 2000, ^^Witmer and Martinez del Rio 2001. 
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ABSTRACT 

Nectar-feeding birds have been used as models to study both community and 

physiological ecology. Physiological ecologists have studied both the energetics and 

digestive processes of these organisms. They have found that the mechanisms by which 

nectar sugars are digested and absorbed can impose limits to food intake. I quantified the 

ability to digest sucrose of a community of 10 nectar-feeding birds from the highlands of 

Western Mexico (7 hummingbirds, 2 warblers and 1 flowerpiercer). I used a 

mathematical model (based on sucrase enzymatic activity and gut morphology) to predict 

the birds' maximal capacity to assimilate sucrose, and linked these predictions with 

ecological parameters. I compared the birds' predicted maximal rate of energy intake 

with their field metabolic rates (FMRs) estimated fi-om published allometric equations, 

and with their food intake. Hummingbirds' predicted maximal energy intake was either 

equal to or greater than their expected FMRs. In these birds, maximal digestive 

capacities exceeded observed food intake by 10 to 70%. Flowerpiercers (Diglossa 

baritula) and Nashville Warblers (Vermivora ruficapilla) had predicted maximal energy 

intake values within the lower 95% confidence interval of their predicted FMRs, and 

predicted energy intakes of Orange-crowned Warblers {V. celata) were lower than their 

FMRs. Flowerpiercers ingested roughly the same amount of sucrose as expected a priori 

from intestinal enzyme measurements. Digestion of sucrose seems to limit ingestion rate 

in passerines but not in hummingbirds. Although V. celata individuals feed heavily on 

flowers at the study site, my analysis suggests that they need to obtain additional energy 
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from other sources such as insects. I suggest that knowledge of interspecific variation in 

digestive capacities can inform community-level studies of resource use. 

Key Words: digestion, Diglossa, hummingbirds, nectarivory, physiological constraint, 

spare digestive capacity, sucrose, warblers. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ecologists and physiologists have often used nectar-feeding birds to study both 

community and physiological ecology. Traditionally, community ecologists have 

emphasized competition and the partitioning of floral resources among bird species 

(Stiles and Wolf 1970, Colwell 1973, Stiles 1975, Feinsinger 1976, Wolf et al. 1976, 

Feinsinger 1978, Gill and Wolf 1978, Brown and Kodric-Brown 1979, Feinsinger et al. 

1979, Des Granges 1979, Feinsinger et al. 1985, Stiles 1995, Sandlin 2000). These 

studies relied on foraging observations and/or on morphological measurements as proxies 

for use and dependence of birds on different plant species as nectar sources. At the same 

time that ecologists were conducting community-level research with nectar-feeding birds, 

physiologists were researching their energetics (Stiles 1971, Wolf and Hainsworth 1971, 

Hainsworth and Wolf 1972, Wolf 1975, Wolf et al. 1975, Weathers and Stiles 1989, 

Tiebout 1991, 1993, Powers and Conley 1994). Because data on energetic demands are 

crucial for understanding the resources needed by birds (Hainsworth 1974, Wolf et al. 

1975, Wolf et al. 1976, Beuchat et al. 1979, Nagy 1987, Nagy et al. 1999), these two 

research programs were complementary. 

During the last 15 years, physiological ecologists working with nectar-feeding 

birds have shifted their attention from energetics to digestive processes (Diamond et al. 

1986, Karasov and Diamond 1988, McWhorter and Martinez del Rio 2000, Levey and 

Martinez del Rio 2001, Suarez and Gass 2002). The focus on the digestive tract has 

revealed that the mechanisms by which nectar sugars are digested and absorbed can 
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influence food selection and foraging patterns of nectar-feeding birds (Diamond et al. 

1996, Martinez del Rio et al. 1992; McWhorter and Martinez del Rio 2000, Schondube 

and Martinez del Rio 2003a). We have learned that digestion can be a determinant of the 

types of sugars preferred by these birds (reviewed by Lotz and Schondube submitted) and 

can impose limits on the amount of food that they can consume (Kersten and Visser 

1996, Winter 1998, Gass et al. 1999, McWhorter and Martinez del Rio 2000). Here I 

describe an approach that allov^s digestive physiology to be linked with community 

ecology. I suggest that an understanding of digestive processes can provide a more 

complete perspective not only on the foraging behavior of nectar-feeding birds, but also 

of their roles in ecological communities. 

One recent advance that allows physiological digestive mechanisms to be linked 

with ecological patterns is the development of mathematical models that predict food 

intake from the physiological and morphological traits of birds and the characteristics of 

nectar (e.g. quantity of nectar available, and its sugar composition, and concentration; 

Jumars and Martinez del Rio 1999, McWhorter and Martinez del Rio 2000, Martinez del 

Rio et al. 2001). These models integrate biochemical and anatomical measurements to 

estimate the upper limits on food intake imposed by digestive processes. Here I 

investigated potential differences among the members of a community of syntopic nectar-

feeding birds in the capacity to digest sucrose, and hence to rely on sucrose-rich floral 

nectar. My study included seven hummingbird species {Archilochus alexandri, Colibri 

thalassinus, Eugenes fulgens, Hylocharis leucotis, Lampornis clemenciae, Selasphorus 
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platycercus and Selasphorus rufus), a nectar robbing passerine (the Cinnamon-bellied 

Flowerpiercer, Diglossa baritula), and two species of warblers that are often observed 

extracting nectar from flowers (Orange-crowned and Nashville warblers, Vermivora 

celata and V. ruficapilla) found in the highlands of Western Mexico. 

Although my study is comparative, it has an ecological focus. My goal was to 

assess the capacity of birds of each species to rely on nectar to satisfy energy demands 

relative to other members of the guild of nectar feeding birds. Comparative studies that 

focus on evolution and that attempt to infer adaptation must rely on phylogenetic 

information (Felsenstein 1985, Garland and Adolph 1994, Losos and Miles 1994). 

Because my objective was strictly ecological, I ignored phylogeny. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Study area 

I collected all birds at Nevado de Colima National Park (located between 19° 33' 45" and 

19° 30' 40" N and 103° 36' 30" and 103° 37' 30" W) in the state of Jalisco, Mexico, in 

January of 1999. Nevado de Colima is an inactive volcano, and the highest mountain in 

western Mexico (4,264 meters above sea level). Des Granges (1979) and Calder and 

Contreras (1993) described the climate and vegetation of the study area. Our study site 

was located at 3,100 meters elevation on an east-facing slope with bunchgrasses and 

alders on exposed ridges and a mesic fir-oak forest at the bottom of ravines. The 

principal flowering plants used by nectar-feeding birds at this site include Salvia elegans, 
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Salvia gesneriflora, Ribes ciliatum and Senecio angulifolius (Des Granges 1979, Des 

Granges and Grant 1980, Gonzalez-Villarreal and Perez-de-la-Rosa 1987, Schondube 

pers. observations). Both the species of nectar-feeding birds and the floral resources that 

they use at the Nevado de Colima, are common to temperate mountain habitats of 

Western Mexico (Gonzalez-Villarreal and Perez-de-la-Rosa 1987, Hutto 1992, Cuevas 

1994, Omelas and Arizmendi 1995, Santana Castellon 2000). 

Collection of samples 

Birds were captured with mist nets, euthanized by thoracic compression and their 

intestines immediately removed. Intestines were chilled in ice-cold 0.9% saline and 

divided into three sections of approximately equal length. Each tissue section was slit 

longitudinally, unfolded flat, and its length and width measured to obtain an estimate of 

its "nominal" area. The tissue was then blotted, weighed and stored in liquid N2. Birds 

were collected with permission fi-om the National Institute of Ecology (INE), Mexico and 

sample sizes reflect permit constraints (see Appendix 1). 

Modeling nectar intake as a function of sucrose hydrolysis 

I used a mathematical model described in detail by McWhorter and Martinez del Rio 

(2000) and Martinez del Rio et al. (2001) to predict the maximum nectar intake capacity 

of individuals of the 10 study species. To use this model, I assumed of that sucrose was 

the only sugar present in nectar. This model assumes that the intestine of nectar feeding 

birds functions as a plug flow chemical reactor (Penry and Jumars 1987) in which digesta 
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flow unidirectionally (Jumars and Martinez del Rio 1999), and in which the rate at which 

sucrose is hydrolyzed in the intestine follows simple Michaelis-Menten kinetics: 

-Fs - SmaxCs (Km + Cg)"' (1) 

where Smax equals the rate of hydrolysis along the intestine (in )imol min"' j^l"'), Km is 

sucrase's Michaelis constant (in |amol ixl"'), and Cs is the concentration of sucrose (in 

|imol inl"') down the intestine or with time (Jumars and Martinez del Rio 1999). Equation 

(1) can be integrated to yield the throughput time (x, also called mean retention time) 

required to reduce the initial sucrose concentration (Cso)to a given final value (Csf): 

T = (Smax)"'(KmLn(CsoCsf') + (CsO " Crf)) (2) 

In plug flow reactors, if one knows t and the volume of gut contents (G in jxl), intake rate 

(vo in ^1 min"') can be estimated as: 

vo = Gf' (3) 

This model predicts maximal intake of sucrose solutions in a variety of nectar-feeding 

species remarkably well (McWhorter and Martinez del Rio 2000, Martinez del Rio et al. 

2001, Schondube and Martinez del Rio 2003a). I emphasize that the model predicts 

maximal intake. Often, the observed nectar intake of birds is lower than their predicted 
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maximal intake, but when birds are challenged to increase their demand for energy (for 

example, by exposing them to lower ambient temperatures), they ingest the amounts 

predicted by the model (McWhorter and Martinez del Rio 2000, T. J. McWhorter pers. 

com.). 

I used in vitro measurements of sucrase activity and kinetics (Appendix 1) and 

intestine morphology data (gut luminal volume) to predict intake rates of sucrose nectar 

as a function of sucrose concentration. Sucrase activity and kinetics were measured from 

gut tissue homogenates following Martinez del Rio (1990a) as modified by Schondube et 

al. (2001). Intestinal volume was estimated from the average circumference of the small 

intestine measured at 0.5 cm intervals along the length of the intestine. Sucrose 

assimilation efficiencies for hummingbirds and D. baritula were assumed to be 99% 

(Hainsworth 1974, Martinez del Rio 1990b, McWhorter and Martinez del Rio 2000, 

Schondube and Martinez del Rio 2003a). For the two warblers I assumed an assimilation 

efficiency of 90% based on measurements from Yellow-rumped Warblers (Dendroica 

coronata; Afik and Karasov 1995). 

Sucrose is the most abundant sugar in the floral nectar of the plant genera that are 

commonly visited by nectar-feeding birds at Nevado de Colima (Salvia, Ribes; Baker et 

al. 1998,1. Baker unpublished data; see Table 1). I assumed that the dominant sugar in 

the diet of nectar-feeding birds in my study site was sucrose. The implications of this 

assumption for my conclusions are considered in the discussion. Because nectar sugar 
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concentration of most hummingbird-pollinated plants is close to 20% weight/volume 

(584 mmol/L; Stiles 1976, Pike and Waser 1981; Freeman et al. 1984), I used the model 

to predict volumetric intake at this concentration. 

Field metabolic rate calculations, data sources, and data analysis 

To compare predicted maximal energy intake with energy demands, I assumed that birds 

had to ingest enough energy to match their field metabolic rates (FMR). I estimated 

FMR for hummingbirds with Nagy et al.'s (1999) allometric equations for apodiformes 

I 2,12, (FMR = 5.54(Body Mass)' ). For the flowerpiercer and the warblers, I used Nagy et 

al.'s (1999) equation for passerines (FMR = 10.4(Body Mass)""^^). To determine the 

relationship between energetic demands (measured as the amount of food ingested/day) 

and digestive capacity, I compared the predicted intake values with published and 

unpublished observed intake values for six species (D. baritula, A. alexandri, S. 

platycercus, S. rufus, E.fulgens and L. clemenciae) feeding for 12 hours (equal to the 

photoperiod at my study site at the date of collection) on a 20% sucrose diet at 20°C (see 

Appendix 1) in cages big enough to allow them to flight normally. 

RESULTS 

Sucrase activity standardized by intestinal area was higher in hummingbirds that in either 

D. baritula or the two species of warblers (Fig. 1). Sucrase activity in all species 

followed Michaelis-Menten kinetics. Gut nominal area increased with body mass and the 

two warblers appeared to have larger intestinal areas than the hummingbirds and D. 
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baritula. D. baritula had an intestinal area similar to that of a hummingbird of equivalent 

mass (Fig. 1). Appendix 1 lists the biochemical and morphological measurements that I 

used as input for the model. 

In hummingbirds, predicted maximal energy intake was equal to or higher than 

predicted field metabolic rate (Fig. 2). Both D. baritula and V. ruficapilla had predicted 

maximal energy intake values that were lower than the field metabolic rates expected for 

passerines of their mass. Their estimated maximal intakes, however, were within the 

95% confidence interval of the line predicting FMR as a function of body mass. The 

predicted maximal intake of V. celata was lower than the expected FMR and outside the 

95% confidence intervals of the allometric prediction line. 

To compare digestive capacity with energetic demands, I plotted maximal intake 

predicted by the model ("capacity") on the X axis, against energetic demands, estimated 

by observed intake ("demand"), on the Y axis (Fig. 3). Although predicted digestive 

capacity exceeded observed food intake in all hummingbirds (Fig. 3), there was notable 

variation among species in the ratio of demand to capacity. The 95% confidence interval 

of the predicted intake values for A. alexandri overlapped with the Y = X line, suggesting 

that the energetic demands of this species are close to the limits imposed by its sucrose 

digestive capacity. Four hummingbird species fell below the 1:1 energy intake:digestive 

capacity line (E. fulgens, L. clemenciae, S. platycercus and S. rufus). At 20°C, the model 

predicted digestive capacities that exceeded observed food intake by about 30% in S. 
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rufus, S. platycercus and E fulgens. Expected intake in L. clemenciae exceeded observed 

intake by about 70%. Diglossa baritula was the only passerine for which I could obtain 

intake data. In this species, the amount of nectar ingested was indistinguishable from the 

maximal amount predicted by the model. 

DISCUSSION 

The hummingbirds and passerines included in this study had contrasting capacities to 

digest sucrose. The model predicted that hummingbirds feeding on sucrose at a 20% 

(wt/vol) could ingest enough nectar to match or surpass their field energetic demands. In 

contrast, the maximal predicted energy intake while feeding on a sucrose diet of one of 

the passerines, V. celata, was lower than that required to match predicted field metabolic 

rates. Vermivora ruficapilla and D. baritula had digestive capacities that barely matched 

field metabolic rates. Because D. baritula is considered a specialized nectarivore (Skutch 

1954, Vuilleumier 1969, Arizmendi et al. 1996, Schondube and Martinez del Rio 2003a, 

2003b), this result is notable. The comparison between digestive capacity and field 

metabolic rate was mirrored by the comparison between observed intake and predicted 

digestive capacity. This comparison suggested larger "spare digestive capacity" (sensu 

Diamond 1991, and Diamond and Hammond 1992) in hummingbirds than in D. baritula. 

Because my results are based on a model with a variety of assumptions, this discussion 

focuses on the significance of these assumptions. In a final section, I discuss the 

relevance of these results for how we perceive the behavior of the different species that 
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form the community of nectar-feeding birds in the Nevado de Colima and the 

implications of this functional approach for the study of nectar-feeding bird communities. 

To be assimilated, sucrose has first to be hydrolyzed by the enzyme sucrase into its 

monosaccharide components, glucose and fhictose (Dahlqvist 1968, Semenza and 

Corcelli 1986). The model assumes that sucrose hydrolysis is the rate-limiting step in the 

assimilation of nectar and that sucrose is the main sugar in nectar. Although I measured 

most of the model's parameters directly, I used published values to estimate others. In 

the following paragraphs I consider the potential impact of inaccuracies in these estimates 

for my inferences. Other more general assumptions of the model (e.g., that the intestine 

fimctions as a plug flow reactor in which sucrose is hydrolyzed by a Michaelis-Menten 

saturating process) have been discussed in detail by McWhorter and Martinez del Rio 

(2000), and I will not consider them here. 

Effects of floral nectar sugar composition 

Most floral nectars do not contain a single sugar, but rather mixtures of sucrose, glucose, 

and fhxctose in variable proportions (Percival 1961, Baker and Baker 1982, Barnes et al. 

1995, Baker et al. 1998). Glucose and fhictose, in contrast with sucrose, do not require 

hydrolysis by intestinal disaccharidases before absorption. Thus, their assimilation rate is 

presumably limited by the rate at which they are absorbed in the intestine (Karasov and 

Diamond 1983, Karasov et al. 1986). The model that I used to estimate maximal intake 

assumes that sucrose is the only sugar in nectar. What is the consequence of this 
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assumption? For hummingbirds, sugar composition probably has no effect on estimated 

maximal sugar assimilation rate. Fleming et al. (submitted) and Schondube and Martinez 

del Rio (2003a) found that maximal assimilation rates of 1:1 mixtures of glucose and 

fructose and equicaloric sucrose solutions were indistinguishable in two species of 

hummingbirds {E. fulgens and S. platycercus) and one sunbird (Nectarinia talalata, 

Nectarinidae). Diglossa baritula assimilated about 10% more glucose and fructose than 

sucrose per unit of time (Schondube and Martinez del Rio 2003a). Thus, in this species 

the model underestimates sugar assimilation of real floral nectars by at most 10%, 

whereas it seems to accurately portray hummingbirds. 

How do the presence of glucose and fructose in nectar affects the total sugar 

assimilation and energy intake of the two warbler species? Since the total assimilation 

efficiencies of these birds for different sugars are unknown, I can only made an educated 

guess. Natural history observations suggest that warblers can increase their ingestion 

rates when they feed on hexose-rich nectars. Migrating warblers such as V. ruficapilla 

and V. celata are the primary visitors to several Neotropical plants species that secrete 

hexose-rich nectars (Alvarez del Toro 1963, Toledo 1975, Des Granges 1979, Des 

Granges and Grant 1980, Stiles 1981, Gryj et al. 1990, Calder and Contreras 1993). 

Although the model presented here may underestimate ingestion when warblers are 

feeding on hexose-dominated nectars, it probably makes accurate predictions at my study 

site. The flower species that these birds feed on at the Nevado de Colima (species of 

Ribes and Salvia) have nectars that average 70% sucrose (Baker et al. 1998,1. Baker 
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unpublished data; see Table 1). If warblers have the capacity to assimilate the glucose 

and fructose present in these nectars while they are also digesting sucrose (i.e., if their 

capacity to absorb hexoses exceeds their maximal sucrose hydrolysis rates), they will be 

able to increase their energy intake rates by 30%. If this is the case, the predicted energy 

intake of individuals of V. celata would be closer to, but still lower, than their predicted 

FMR. 

Effects of sucrose conversion 

The model requires estimates of the concentration of sucrose in excreta (Csf) and thus, of 

the efficiency with which sucrose is hydrolyzed (hydrolysis efficiency = 100(1 -

(Csf/Cso)). The sucrose hydrolysis efficiency values that I used for hummingbirds and D. 

baritula are based on my own measurements or on accurate estimates from the literature 

(Hainsworth 1974, Martinez del Rio 1990b, McWhorter and Martinez del Rio 2000). In 

contrast, I assumed that V. celata and V. ruficapilla hydrolyzed 90% of the sucrose that 

they ingested, based on Afik and Karasov's (1995) data for Yellow-rumped Warblers 

(Dendroica coronata). What are the consequences of errors in this assumption for the 

estimation of maximal intake rates? Sucrose hydrolysis rate equals the product of 

volumetric intake, sucrose concentration, and the efficiency with which sucrose is 

hydrolyzed: 

Sucrose hydrolysis rate (^mol/min) = Cso(l-Csf/Cso)vo (4) 
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Recall from equation 3 that volumetric intake decreases as x, the time required to 

change the concentration of a sucrose solution from Cso to Csf, increases. Indeed, because 

volumefric intake depends on the reciprocal of T, volumefric intake decreases very 

rapidly as t increases. Increasing the efficiency with which sucrose is hydrolyzed 

requires retaining digesta in the gut longer and hence reduces volumetric intake. Because 

increasing the efficiency of hydrolysis (100[l-Csf/Cso]) results in a decrease in volumefric 

intake (vo), the net result is that sucrose assimilation rate is relatively insensitive to 

changes in sucrose hydrolysis efficiency. Changing hydrolysis efficiency from 50 to 

99% results in a change in sucrose hydrolysis rate of only 16%. Differences between the 

assumed sucrose hydrolysis and the unknown real values for this parameter have only a 

relatively small effect on the model's predictions. 

Digestive capacitv and the ecology of nectar-feeding birds 

The model predicts that hummingbirds are able to satisfy their energetic demands in the 

field. The model also predicts that most hummingbird species have some spare digestive 

capacity. D. baritula individuals are able to satisfy their energetic demands, but their 

maximal predicted sucrose digestive capacity matches their energy intake at 20°C. This 

result suggests that energy intake could be limited under more demanding environmental 

conditions. Although D. baritula is considered a specialized nectarivore, when feeding 

on nectar these birds live at the edge of negative energy balance. The other two species 

of passerines also had limited capacities to hydrolyze sucrose. Vermivora ruficapilla 

individuals were barely able to satisfy their energetic demands on a sucrose diet, whereas 
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V. celata individuals appear not to be able to subsist on sucrose dominated nectars. 

Although members of this species feed heavily on flowers at my study site, my analysis 

suggests that they need to obtain additional energy from other sources (e.g. insects). 

The model points to a continuum in digestive traits that has "specialized" 

nectarivores at one extreme and "non-specialized" nectarivores at the other. The 

specialists can be defined as those that have the digestive traits that allow them to fuel 

their metabolic expenditures with nectar. Non-specialists use nectar, but must supplement 

their diet with other foods to satisfy their energy demands. Stiles (1981) outlined a semi

quantitative system to ascertain the relative degree of specialization of nectar-feeding 

birds. He used a weighted index that scored the degree of specialization in several 

morphological traits (body size, beak, tongue and gut morphology) to determine degree 

of specialization. Stiles (1981) characterized hummingbirds as highly specialized (they 

received a score of 2.6 out of a maximum of 3), and flowerpiercers as slightly less 

specialized (with a score of 2.0). He scored Vermivora warblers as minimally specialized 

and gave them a score of 0.62. Although my analysis is consistent with Stiles' (1981) 

assessment, I found that there is a surprising amount of heterogeneity in the capacity to 

assimilate sucrose in floral nectars among the non-specialists. Although individuals of V. 

celata were clearly limited in their ability to subsist on floral nectars, V. ruficapilla 

individuals had almost the same hydrolytic capacity as the flowerpiercer D. baritula. 
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The inferences described here are based on a modeling exercise that depends on 

many assumptions. Therefore, these inferences should be considered as testable 

hypotheses. Like many modeling exercises, this one allowed me to identify gaps in our 

knowledge and to generate testable hypothesis about how physiological mechanisms 

(digestion) and environmental conditions (ambient temperature, sugar composition of 

nectar) interact to determine the ecological roles of nectar-feeding birds in ecological 

communities. 
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Table 1 - Sucrose content in floral nectar of the most common plant genera visited by nectar-feeding birds at the Nevado de 
Colima. 

Genus No. of species % sucrose content Range % Species present Relative Source for nectar 
in dataset in nectar (mean) (max., min.) at study site abundance composition 

Ribes 2 70.5 73, 68 R. ciliatum VA- Baker, I. unp. data 
dominant 

Salvia 4 68.7 87, 34 S. elegans A Baker, 1. unp. data 
S. gesneriflora A 

Circium 1 69.2 C.sp. M Baker, 1. unp. data 
Fuchsia 7 74.5 84, 36 F. mycrophylla M Baker et al. 1998 
Penstemon 8 51.3 63,34 P. roseus L Baker, I. unp. data 
Castilleja 1 55 C. scorzoneifolia R Baker, I. unp. data 
Malvaviscus 1 44 M. arboreus R Baker et al. 1998 
Abundance: VA - Very Abundant, A - Abundant, M - Medium, L - Low, R - Rare. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. Sucrase activity standardized by intestinal area was higher in hummingbirds 

than in either D. baritula or the two species of warblers (upper panel; values are means ± 

SE). Gut nominal area increased with body mass (lower panel). The two warblers 

appeared to have larger intestinal areas than the hummingbirds and D. baritula. D. 

baritula had an intestinal area similar to that of a hummingbird of equivalent mass. 

Figure 2. In hummingbirds, predicted maximal energy intake (symbols) was equal to or 

higher than expected field metabolic rate (regression line; upper panel). Both D. baritula 

and V. ruficapilla had predicted maximal energy intake values that fell within the lower 

95% confidence interval of the allometric prediction line for FMR (dashed lines; lower 

panel). The predicted maximal intake of V. celata was lower than the expected FMR 

(lower panel). Values are means ± 95% confidence intervals. 

Figure 3. Digestive capacity exceeded observed food intake in all hummingbirds. The 

95% confidence interval of the predicted intake values for alexandri overlapped with 

the Y = X line, suggesting that the energetic demands of this species are close to the 

limits imposed by its sucrose digestive capacity. The model predicted digestive 

capacities that exceeded observed food intake by about 30% in S. rufus, S. platycercus 

and E fulgens and by 70% in L. clemenciae. In D. baritula, the amount of nectar ingested 

was indistinguishable from the maximal amount predicted by the model. 
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Appendix 1. Sucrase hydrolytic activity and gut morphology values for the study species. With the exception of gut volume, 
predicted FMR and sucrose hydrolysis efficiency for thew warblers, all values presented here are real values measured in the 
laboratory. Gut volvmie was estimated fi-om gut linear measurements. FMR were calculated firom Nagy et al. 1999 allometric 
equations. Sucrose hydrolysis efficiency values for the two warbler species are educated guesses based on Afik and Karasov's 
(1995) data for Yellow-rumped Warblers {Dendroica coronata). 

Species Sample Body Gut area Gut volumen Sucrase Vmax total Sucrase Km 
size mass (g) (cm^) (ul) (nmol/min) (nmol/L) 

Humminebirds 
Archilochus alexandri^ 2 3.2 ±0.1 2.19 ±0.01 82.8 ±2.6 9.76 ± 1.9 38.1 ±1.3 

'y 
Colibri thalassinus 3 4.8 ± 0.2 3 ±0.3 170.1 ±7.1 26.42 ±3.2 59.2 ±2.1 

2 Eugenes fulgens 3 7.1 ±0.1 3.27 ± 0.28 206.6 ± 3 21.43 ±2.4 32.5 ± 1.4 
Hylocharis leucotis 3 3.6 ±0.1 2.52 ±0.13 103.7 ±2.9 16.04 ±2.1 59.2 ± 4.4 
Lampornis clemenciae 2 8.4 ± 0.3 3.66 ± 0.02 162.3 ±5.8 28.54 ± 0.02 30.64 ±0.1 
Selasphorus platycercus 2 3.3 ±0.1 1.52 ±0.07 115.7 ±2.7 12.71 ± 2.2 52.35 ± 5.4 
Selasphorus rufus^ 3 3.1 ±0.1 1.41 ±0.29 74.1 ±3.1 10.73 ± 1.8 74.27 ± 4.2 
Passerines 
Diglossa baritula^ 4 8.1 ±0.1 3.51 ±0.14 242.1 ±3 10.16 ±0.9 38.9 ±3.2 

2 Vermivora celata 3 8.2 ± 0.3 5.42 ±0.13 276.5 ±6.1 4.84 ± 0.9 37.8 ±4 
Vermivora ruficapilla^ 3 8 ±0.2 6.06 ± 0.22 263.7 ±6.6 8.37 ± 1.1 36.4 ±1.3 



Appendix 1. Continuation 

Species Sucrase pH Sucrose hydrolysis Observed intake Predicted FMR 
optimum efficiency (%) (kJ/day) (kJ/day) 

Humminebirds 
Archilochus alexandri 6.5 99 30.64 ± 6.42 22.68 
Colibri thalassinus 6.5 99 37.43 

'"y 

Eugenes fulgens 6.5 99 49.8 ± 3.32 59.82 
Hylocharis leucotis^ 6.5 99 26.71 
Lampomis clemenciae^ 6.5 99 65.13 ±3.12 73.41 

'J 

Selasphorus platycercus 6.5 99 35.22 ±0.69 23.98 
Selasphorus rufus 6.5 99 17.26 ±2.34 20.12 
Passerines 
Diglossa baritula 6.5 99 35.52 ±2.12 43.13 

Vermivora celata 6 90 43.49 
Vermivora ruficapilla 6 90 42.76 
McWhorter unpublished data, this study. 

Note: Values are means ± SEs. 
McWhorter & Martinez del Rio 2000. 
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SUMMARY 

1. Specialised nectar-feeding birds tend to prefer sucrose over glucose-fructose mixtures 

or to be indifferent when tested at concentrations close to 584 mmol/L sucrose 

equivalents. The role of the potential interaction between sugar composition and 

concentration on the sugar preferences of these birds, however, has not been explored. 

2. We tested the hypothesis that sugar preferences in nectar-feeding birds are 

concentration-dependent. We predicted that at high concentrations they would prefer 

sucrose over hexoses, whereas at low sugar concentrations they would prefer hexoses. 

We expected birds to show differences in food intake that matched their sugar 

preferences when they fed on equicaloric solutions of sucrose and 1; 1 mixture of glucose 

and fructose. Consequently, the curves describing the relationship between food intake 

and sugar concentration for these two sugar solutions should cross. We tested these 

hypotheses in two species of nectar-feeding birds: the Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercer, 

Diglossa baritula (Wagler) and the Magnificent Hummingbird, Eugenes fulgens 

(Swainson). 

3. The sugar preferences of both species were concentration dependent. At lower 

concentrations they preferred hexoses, whereas at higher concentrations they shifted their 

preference to sucrose. However, these concentration-dependent preferences were not 

matched by parallel differences in intake. 

4. Although nectar composition and concentration are often discussed as two different 

floral traits, our results show that they have a synergistic effect on the sugar preferences 

of nectar-feeding birds. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Floral nectars vary among plant species in both sugar concentration and composition 

(Baker & Baker 1983; Baker, Baker & Hodges 1998; Pyke & Waser 1981). Sugar 

concentration varies from 5 to about 66% (weight/volume or 146 to 1927 mmol/L 

sucrose equivalents), and some plants produce nectar rich in hexoses whereas others tend 

to produce nectar rich in the disaccharide sucrose (reviewed by Nicolson 2002). Flowers 

pollinated by hummingbirds and specialised nectar-feeding passerines tend to secrete 

sucrose rich nectars (Baker 1975; Baker et al. 1998; Nicolson 2002; Stiles & Freeman 

1993), whereas those pollinated by generalist nectar-feeding passerines tend to secrete 

nectars that contain primarily glucose and fructose (Baker & Baker 1983; Baker et al 

1998). Recently, Nicolson (2002) uncovered a perplexing pattern: in the nectar of some 

plant genera there is a positive correlation between sucrose content and concentration. 

Two complementary explanations have been posed to explain these patterns in 

nectar composition and concentration. Because of their emphasis on either plants or 

birds, we call these explanations the phytocentric and omithocentric hypotheses. The 

phytocentric explanation posed by Nicolson (2002) assumes that osmotic effects explain 

the correlation between sucrose dominance and high sugar concenfration in nectar. 

Sucrose rich phloem sap is either hydrolysed by acid invertase or secreted without prior 

hydrolysis in nectaries. Sucrose hydrolysis increases nectar osmolality, causing water to 

move from the nectary walls into nectar. Nicolson's (2002) hypothesis explains the 

correlation between sugar concentration and sucrose dominance in nectar, but does not 
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explain why some plants produce dilute hexose-dominated nectars instead of 

concentrated sucrose-rich ones. The omithocentric hypothesis attempts to explain this 

dichotomy. 

The omithocentric hypothesis assumes that the sugar preferences of floral visitors 

act as a selective pressure on floral traits (Martinez del Rio, Baker & Baker 1992; 

Martinez del Rio & Karasov 1990). This hypothesis has two components: it predicts that 

bird species differ in sugar preferences, and that physiological differences among bird 

taxa should explain these preference differences. As predicted, birds species differ in 

both sugar preferences and in the ability to assimilate sucrose. Although most species 

tested can assimilate glucose and fructose efficiently, the ability to assimilate sucrose 

varies widely. A large monophyletic clade of birds that includes thrushes 

(Muscicapidae), starlings (Stumidae), and mockingbirds (Mimidae) does not express 

sucrase, the intestinal enzyme responsible for sucrose hydrolysis (Martinez del Rio 

1990a; Martinez del Rio & Karasov 1990; Martinez del Rio & Stevens 1989). These 

birds not only prefer glucose and fructose over sucrose, but when fed on sucrose they 

develop an aversion for it. Some fruit-eating birds have intestinal sucrase activity, but 

their fast food passage rates seem to hinder the assimilation of a substrate such as sucrose 

that needs to be hydrolysed before it is absorbed (Afik & Karasov 1995). Finally, many 

groups of birds including hummingbirds (Trochilidae), orioles (Icteridae), sunbirds 

(Nectarinidae), and honey eaters (Meliphagidae) assimilate sucrose as efficiently as they 

assimilate glucose and Iructose. When tested at a 20% concentration (weight/volume) 
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many of them prefer sucrose and a few are indifferent (Jackson, Nicolson & Lotz 1998; 

Lotz & Nicolson 1996; Martinez del Rio 1990a; Martinez del Rio 1990b; Martinez del 

Rio et al. 1992). Although the omithocentric hypothesis has been quite successful at 

explaining why some birds prefer glucose and fructose over sucrose, it is incomplete. It 

has failed to provide a physiological mechanism that can account for the sucrose 

preference of many specialised nectar-feeding birds. 

This study explores a potential explanation for this preference. We examined the 

hypothesis that sugar preferences in specialised nectar-feeding birds are concentration 

dependent. We predicted that at high sugar concentrations these birds would prefer 

sucrose over hexoses, whereas at low sugar concentrations they would prefer the hexoses 

glucose and fructose (Fig. 1). Following conventional thinking in foraging ecology, we 

assumed that preferences are shaped by relative energy assimilation rates. Briefly, we 

expected energy assimilation rates to be dependent on both sugar concentration and sugar 

type. Specifically, we predicted that the curves describing the relationship between 

volumetric intake and sugar concentration for sucrose and a 1:1 mixture of glucose and 

fructose should cross. We invoked two complementary mechanisms to explain this 

hypothesised shift in sugar intake, and thus preferences with increased sugar 

concentrations. First, food intake, stomach emptying rate, and gut motility are negatively 

affected by the concentration of ingested food (Carter & Grovum 1990; Denbow 2000; 

Duke 1982; Savory 1999). Sucrose has twice the molecular weight of glucose and 

fructose, and hence produces half the osmotic concentration for a given amount of 
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energy. Birds choosing between equicaloric solutions of sucrose and hexoses at high 

concentrations should prefer to ingest sucrose, because its lower osmotic concentration 

will increase the speed at which they can deliver food from the crop/stomach to the 

intestine (Beuchat, Calder & Braun 1990). Secondly, at low concentrations the rate at 

which sucrose is hydrolysed may be limiting. The high sucrase Km (Michaelis-Menten 

constant) values exhibited by hummingbirds (36.4 ± 5 mM) and orioles (21.2 ± 3.8 mM; 

Martinez del Rio 1990a) suggest that their ability to digest sucrose will be reduced when 

feeding on low concentration nectars. Consequently, feeding on a glucose and finctose 

mixture may yield a higher intestinal sugar absorption rate when nectar is dilute 

(McWhorter & Martinez del Rio 2000). 

In this paper we examined the effect of sugar concentration and chemical identity 

on the sugar preferences of two species of New World nectar-feeding birds: the 

Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercer, Diglossa baritula (Thraupidae; Wagler), and the 

Magnificent Hummingbird, Eugenes fulgens (Trochilidae; Swainson). E. fulgens is a 

pollinator of a variety of plant species, whereas D. baritula is a specialised nectar robber 

of the same plant species at our study site in Mexico (Arizmendi, Dommguez & Dirzo 

1996). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bird care and housing 

Birds were captured using mist-nets (10 individuals oiDiglossa baritula and six 

individuals of Eugenes fulgens) in secondary vegetation areas of Las Joyas Research 

Station, Sierra de Manantlan Biosphere Reserve, Jalisco, Mexico. Birds were housed 

individually (60 x 30 x 60 cm cages) under ambient temperature and photoperiod (12 

hours light). Ambient temperature varied from a minimum of 7 °C (± 2) in the early 

morning to a maximum of 22 °C (± 2) at 14:00. During experiments, temperature varied 

from 16 °C (± 2) to 20 °C (± 2). Birds were allowed to acclimate to experimental cages 

for 2-3 days before the experiments began. Between experiments and during the 

acclimation period, birds were fed Roudybush Nectar 3 for adult hummingbirds 

(Roudybush, Templeton, CA, USA). Birds maintained body mass while in captivity 

(mean body mass (g) ± SD (n) for D. baritula = 1.1 A ± 0.52 (10), and for E. fulgens = 

7.26 ± 0.62 (6)). At the end of the experiments all birds were banded and released at the 

site of capture. 

Sugar preferences 

To test the hypothesis that sugar selection is concentration-dependent, we presented 

individuals of D. baritula and E. fulgens with pairwise combinations of equicaloric 

solutions of sucrose and a 1:1 mixture of glucose and fructose at three concentrations: 

146, 584 and 1168 mmol/L sucrose equivalents. Note that we standardised the sugar 

concentration units to "sucrose equivalents" to emphasise that the concentrations of 
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hexoses and sucrose were equicaloric. In reality the molarity of the hexose solutions was 

double that of the sucrose solutions. We presented the two sugar solutions 

simultaneously to each bird using glass feeding tubes. Both tubes were at the same 

distance (approximately 30 cm) from a single "resting" perch and 15 cm apart from each 

other. Hummingbirds fed while hovering. Flowerpiercers fed while perching on a rod 

located in front of the feeders. The solutions were prepared with distilled water and 

reagent grade sugars (Sigma, St. Louis, Missouri, USA). The order in which the three 

concentrations were presented to each bird was determined randomly. Trials lasted five 

hours and were conducted from 07:00 to 12:00. After the trials we fed the birds 

maintenance diets for the rest of the day (12:00-19:00). To separate the effects of food 

position and food attributes on food selection we used an ad libitum feeding design 

suggested by Jackson, Nicolson, and Lots (1998). At the beginning of each trial the 

position of the tubes was randomised. Each bird was tested on each concentration during 

four consecutive days, and the position of the solutions was reversed every day. By 

comparing the individual preferences during the four days of trials, we were able to rule 

out the existence of a position effect on sugar selection. At the end of each trial, 

consumption of solutions was measured to the nearest millimetre and then converted to 

volume units. Preference for sugar A over sugar B was calculated as the ratio of the 

consumption of sugar A divided by the total consumption (A+B). The interindividual 

variance in preference (i.e., the variance among individual means) for each concentration 

was used to construct a confidence interval to test the null hypothesis that preference was 

not significantly different from 0.5 (the indifference point where the consumption of both 
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sugars tested equal) using one sample ^-tests on arcsine square root transformed 

preference values (Sokal & Rohlf 1995). Magnitude of preference indexes were 

compared using paired /-tests. As an index of preference strength we used the absolute 

value of the difference between observed preferences and 0.5 (i.e. preference strength 

sucrose 

sucrose + (glucose + fructose) 
-0.5 ). All experimental trials on the two species were 

run concurrently (i.e. using the same solutions). 

Sugar absorption 

During sugar preference and intake response trials we collected the excreta from 

individuals of both species of birds. One hour after the trials were started we positioned a 

plastic sheet under the bird's perch and waited 30 minutes to collect excreta. Sugar 

concentration (in ° BRIX) of excreta was measured with a hand-held refractometer 

(Reichert 10431 0-50°Brix temperature compensated, Leica, Buffalo, NY, USA). 

Because solutes other than sugars bias refractometer readings (Hiebert & Calder 1983; 

Inouye et al. 1980), our measurements of sugar concentration in excreta were used only 

to assess relative differences between birds in this study. 

Intake response 

Six birds of each species were placed in individual cages and fed one of two diets: 

sucrose or a 1:1 mixture of glucose and fructose. Diets varied in sugar concentration 

(292,438, 584, 730, 876 and 1022 mmol/L in sucrose equivalents). Each bird received 
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each one of the six concentrations for the entire active phase of the day (12 h of light). 

Birds were assigned to concentrations using a 6X6 Latin Square design. Trials on the 

two species were run concurrently. At the end of the 12 h experimental period, we 

quantified the total amount of food ingested and removed the feeding tubes from the 

cages. Birds were feed maintenance diets for a day between trials. Intake response data 

were analysed using regression and analysis of covariance routines for Latin Square 

experimental designs (Kirk 1982). Because intake vs. concentration data are well 

described by power functions (Martinez del Rio et al. 2001), regression analyses were 

performed on log-transformed data. Because intake vs. concentration data are well 

described by power functions (Martinez del Rio et al. 2001), regression analyses for 

intake responses were performed on log-transformed data. 

RESULTS 

Sugar preferences 

Sugar preferences were concentration-dependent in E. fulgens and D. baritula. At low 

concentrations (146 mmol/L sucrose equivalents) birds preferred glucose and fructose 

o v e r  s u c r o s e  ( ^ 9 =  - 1 2 . 1 8 ,  P <  0 . 0 0 1 ,  «  =  1 0  f o r  D .  b a r i t u l a  a n d  ̂ 5  =  - 5 . 4 9 ,  P  -  0 . 0 0 3 ,  n ~ 6  

for E.fulgens-, Fig. 2). At intermediate concentrations (584 mmol/L sucrose equivalents) 

they showed no preference (^9 = -0.37, P = 0.71 for D. baritula and ^5 = 1.54, P = 0.18 for 

E.fulgens), and at high concentrations (1168 mmol/L sucrose equivalents) they preferred 

sucrose over glucose and fructose {t^ = 6.27, P < 0.001 for D. baritula and ts = 5.67, P = 

0.002 for E.fulgens-, Fig. 2). For intermediate and high sugar concentrations (584 and 
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1168 mmol/L sucrose equivalents) the volume of hexose solution ingested was negatively 

correlated with the volume of sucrose solution ingested (r^ = -0.96 at 584 mmol/L sucrose 

equivalents and rs = -0.63 at 1168 mmol/L sucrose equivalents for D. baritula , and r^--

0.95 at 584 mmol/L sucrose equivalents and = -0.59 at 1168 mmol/L sucrose 

equivalents for E. fulgens. Fig. 3). The slopes of these linear relationships did not differ 

significantly from -1 (^9= -0.82, P = 0.43 at 584 mmol/L sucrose equivalents and t<) = 

2.12, P- 0.08 at 1168 mmol/L sucrose equivalents for D. baritula-, ts = 0.40, P = 0.7 at 

584 mmol/L sucrose equivalents and ^5 = 1.57, P = 0.15 at 1168 mmol/L sucrose 

equivalents for E. fulgens) indicating that hexose and sucrose solutions were energetically 

equivalent at these concentrations. At low concentrations, however, there was no 

relationship between the volumetric ingestion of hexoses and that of sucrose (rs = -0.14 

and rs = 0.25 for D. baritula and E. fulgens respectively, Fig. 3). 

In D. baritula, the preference for hexoses was significantly stronger at low 

concentrations than was the preference for sucrose at high concentrations {t^ - 4.74, P = 

0.001). In contrast, E. fulgens seemed to prefer hexoses at low and sucrose at high 

concentrations with the same strength {t^ = -.053, P = 0.78). It is noteworthy that at low 

concentrations, D. baritula appeared to prefer hexoses over sucrose more strongly than 

did E. fulgens. Mean sugar content in excreta was low (0.31 + 0.31 °Brix, « = 10 for D. 

baritula, and 0.3 ± 0.32 °Brix, « = 6 for E. fulgens) and independent of sugar 

concentration (rs = 0.11, P = 0.54 and r^ = -0.09, P = 0.7 for D. baritula and E. fulgens 
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respectively) and sugar preferences (rs = 0.23, P = 0.2 and - -0.07, P = 0.79 for D. 

baritula and E. fulgens respectively). 

Effect of sugar composition on intake responses 

Because we found no significant effects of individual birds in our analyses, we dropped 

this term from our linear model. The relationship between volumetric intake and 

concentration was well described by power fiinctions in both species, with volumetric 

intake decreasing as a function of concentration (Fig. 4). However, contrary to our 

predictions, the interaction between sugar type and concentration was not significant 

(Fig. 4). The intake responses for hexoses and sucrose had the same slope and hence did 

not cross as predicted by our model. Indeed, the slopes of the log-log relationship 

between volumetric intake and concentration were statistically indistinguishable 

(^(siope)i,68- 0.05, P = 0.81 and F(siope)i,68= 1.09, P = 0.3 forZ). baritula and E.fulgens 

respectively; Fig. 4). Unexpectedly, at all concentrations D. baritula individuals ingested 

about 10% more of the hexose solution than the sucrose solution (F(intercept)i,69= 16.97, P 

< 0.0001). The intake response experiments on E.fulgens did not show this sugar effect 

(-^(intercept) 1,69= 1.15, P = 0.28). At all concentrations, E.fulgens ingested the same 

amount of hexose and sucrose solutions. 

DISCUSSION 

Our results demonstrate that sugar preferences of specialised nectar feeding birds are 

concentration-dependent. At lower concentrations birds preferred the hexose mixture. 
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whereas at higher concentrations they shifted their preference to sucrose. However, 

contrary to our predictions, these concentration-dependent preferences were not matched 

by relative differences in intake. Although in both species volumetric intake declined 

with sugar concentration, the form of these intake responses was not that predicted a 

priori. At any given concentration, E. fulgens individuals ingested indistinguishable 

amounts of the hexose and sucrose solutions. At all concentrations, D. baritula 

individuals ingested more hexose than sucrose solution. Although our results on sugar 

preferences provide a potential explanation for the association between sucrose 

dominance and high concentration in floral nectars, they also pose a perplexing question: 

why do birds exhibit concentration-dependent preferences? In this discussion we first 

attempt to explain why our intake response results did not support our model (Fig. 1). 

Second, we compare the energetic value of both sugar solutions. Then, we discuss the 

difference in hexose and sucrose intake exhibited by D. baritula. Finally we consider the 

ecological and evolutionary implications of concentration-dependent sugar selection by 

specialised nectar-feeding birds. 

Intake responses and concentration-dependent sugar preferences 

Dietary preferences are often explained using analogies fi-om economics that assume that 

animals evaluate benefits in relation to costs (Boggs 1992; Collins, Grey & McNee 1990; 

Dunning 1990; Gass & Montgomerie 1981; Guglielmo, Karasov & Jakubas 1996; 

Hainsworth 1974; Hainsworth & Hamill 1993). A large theoretical literature with 

considerable empirical support suggests that animals should exhibit preferences for the 
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items that offer them higher net benefits (gross benefits obtained minus costs; Heinemann 

1992; Heyneman 1983; Houston 1995; Huey & Pianka 1981; Karasov 1992; Mangel & 

Clark 1986). Our hypothesis (Fig. 1) assumes that the costs of feeding on hexose and 

sucrose solutions at different concentrations are equal, and consequently that birds use 

sugar ingestion rate as their only decision-making currency while choosing between 

sugar solutions. Our model ignores potential concentration-dependent feeding/foraging 

costs that could explain the concentration-dependent shift in sugar preferences that we 

found. The mismatch between the food intake of birds to different sugars and their 

preferences indicate that our model is incorrect. This mismatch also suggests that 

foraging costs may be the missing component in potential explanations for concentration-

dependent preferences in nectar-feeding birds. 

Our experiments revealed that nectar composition had only a small effect on 

volumetric intake in D. baritula, and no effect in E.fulgens. The next question that must 

be asked is, does sugar composition have an effect on feeding fi-equency and hence on the 

cost of acquiring food? Because volumetric intake is the product of feeding fi-equency 

and meal size (Heyneman 1983; Tiebout 1991; Wolf, Hainsworth & Gill 1975), total 

feeding costs will depend on how sugar composition and concentration affects these 

variables. Exploring the interplay between sugar type, sugar concentration, and both 

foraging frequency and meal size can lead to a better understanding of the mechanisms 

that lead to concentration-dependent sugar selection in birds. 
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Are different sugars energetically equivalent for nectar-feeding birds? 

When animals are given a choice between nutrients with different energy contents, they 

often maintain a constant energy intake by combining them in appropriate ratios 

(Raubenheimer & Simpson 1999; Simpson & Raubenheimer 1997). The results depicted 

in Fig. 3 are a good example of this phenomenon. In preference experiments, we found 

that the slopes of the regression lines of sucrose vs. hexoses intake were statistically 

indistinguishable from -1 for both D. baritula and E.fulgens when birds were offered 567 

and 1168 mmol/L sucrose equivalent solutions (Fig. 3). These results suggest that at 

these concentrations, nectar-feeding birds perceived sucrose and hexoses as energetically 

equivalent. Ingesting 1 ml of sucrose solutions reduced the consumption of an 

equicaloric solution of hexoses by 1 ml. At low concentrations (146 mmol/L sucrose 

equivalents), however, there was no significant negative correlation between the intake of 

hexose and sucrose solutions. The birds clearly preferred the hexoses and appeared not 

to reduce hexose consumption even when ingesting significant amounts of sucrose 

solutions. At low concentrations, the ingestion of sucrose solutions did not seem to 

inhibit the ingestion of hexoses. Because birds appeared to assimilate sucrose efficiently 

at all concentrations, differences in sucrose digestion do not explain this outcome. 

A comparison of figures 3 and 4 reveals a perplexing inconsistency. In intake 

response trials, D. baritula individuals ingested approximately 10% more hexose than 

sucrose solution at all concentrations. However, in the 567 and 1168 mmol/L sucrose 

equivalent concentration preference experiments, the lines relating hexose and sucrose 
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volumetric intake had slopes that did not differ significantly from -1. Assuming a 10% 

difference in intake, the slope of these lines should have been approximately -1.1 (the^^ 

intercept should have been 10% higher than the jc intercept). A possible explanation for 

this discrepancy is that the slope of the hexose against sucrose intake slope was indeed 

-1.1, but that this value was too close to -1 to distinguish them statistically. This is 

indeed possible for the 584 mmol/L preference trials. The 95% confidence interval for 

the slope included -1.1 (slope ± 95% CI = 1.04 ± 0.12). However, for the 1168 mmol/L 

trials, the confidence interval included -1 but did not include -1.1 (slope ± 95% CI = 

0.72 ± 0.29). 

Why did D. baritula ingest greater volumes of the hexose than the sucrose solution? 

We found a significant effect of sugar composition on the intake response of D. baritula 

but not of E. fulgens. Although the effect was small, D. baritula ingested about 10% 

more hexose than sucrose solution at any given concentration. This difference between 

hummingbirds and flowerpiercers may be the result of differences in digestive function. 

Biochemical measurements of intestinal sucrase activity revealed that the hydrolytic 

capacity of E. fulgens (total intestinal sucrase activity = 9.9 nmol/min) are about three 

times higher than those of D. baritula (total sucrase activity -3.2 )xmol/min; J. E. 

Schondube unpubl. data). These measurements suggest that D. baritula individuals 

feeding on sucrose were ingesting an amount of sucrose (~ 2 g/12 h) that was very close 

to their maximal predicted digestive capacity (~ 2 g/12 h). In contrast, E. fulgens 

individuals appeared to have significant spare capacity to hydrolyse sucrose (~ 3 g/12 h 
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ingested Vs. a maximum predicted digestive capacity of ~ 4 g/12 h; see Martinez del Rio 

et al. 2001 for the method used to estimate maximum hydrolytic capacity). Note that in 

spite of a three-fold difference in the capacity to hydrolyse sucrose, E. fulgens only 

ingested about 40% more sucrose than D. baritula (Fig. 4). Anecdotal evidence gathered 

during experiments supports the notion that flowerpiercers feeding on sucrose were 

hydrolysis limited. Several D. baritula individuals entered torpor (defined as "a state of 

inactivity and reduced responsiveness to external stimuli"; Blight & Johnson 1973) the 

morning after the day when they fed on dilute sucrose solutions (< 584 mmol/L sucrose 

equivalents). In contrast, we never observed them enter torpor when feeding on glucose 

and fructose. Although D. baritula is a specialised robber of hummingbird flowers 

(Arizmendi et al. 1996; Arizmendi 2001), its capacity to feed on sucrose-rich nectars 

appears not to match that of hummingbirds of similar body mass (J. E. Schondube 

unpubl. data). 

Ecological and evolutionarv consequences of concentration-dependent sugar preferences 

Nectar composition and concentration are often discussed as two different floral traits 

(Pyke & Waser 1981). Our results showing concentration-dependent preferences and 

Nicolson's (2002) phytocentric hypothesis suggest that these two variables may in fact be 

linked. Nicolson (2002) noted a relationship between sugar composition and sugar 

concentration in the nectar secreted by two bird-pollinated plant genera and posed a 

mechanistic ("proximate", sensu Mayr 1961) hypothesis to explain it. She hypothesised 

that hydrolysis of sucrose delivered by the phloem increases both the nectar's hexose 
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content and its osmolality, causing water to move jfrom the nectary walls into nectar. 

Thus, hexose-rich nectars should be copious and more dilute than sucrose-rich nectars. 

Our results suggest that sugar preferences in hummingbirds and flowerpiercers are 

concentration dependent. These birds preferred hexoses when food was dilute and 

sucrose when it was concentrated. Our observations link the omithocentric evolutionary 

("ultimate" sensu Mayr 1961) hypothesis with Nicolson's proximate hypothesis to 

explain the sugar composition of floral nectars. 

Our results and Nicolson's (2002) hypothesis point to clear gaps in our 

understanding of bird sugar preferences, their interaction with nectar concentration, and 

the consequences of this interaction for the evolution of nectar traits in plants. On the 

plants' side of the interaction, Nicolson's (2002) phytocentric hypothesis reminds us that 

we must not assume that plants are passive subjects of the birds' needs and preferences. 

The effects of the potential selective pressure of birds on nectar composition and 

concentration are probably mediated by the mechanisms that plants use to secrete it. In 

spite of decades of descriptive research on nectar sugar concentration and composition, 

and in spite of abundant data on variation in these two traits, the physiological 

mechanisms that produce this variation remain obscure (Nicolson 2002 and references 

therein). 

On the birds' side of the interaction, research on feeding behaviour has ignored 

the potentially complex interaction between sugar concentration and composition (see 
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Nicolson 1998 and McWhorter & Martinez del Rio 1999). Laboratory studies that 

control variables, such as sugar concentration, may have neglected their potential 

importance for feeding and sugar preference patterns. Consequently, our understanding 

of the effects of concentration and composition on bird feeding patterns and sugar 

preferences is still rudimentary. Our data includes only two species in two of the several 

radiations of nectar-feeding birds. The generality of our results for other nectar-feeding 

species such as sunbirds (Nectariniidae), honeyeaters (Meliphagidae), Hawaiian 

honeycreepers (Drepanididae) and lorikeets (Psittacidae, Loriinae) is unknown. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. We hypothesized that sugar concentration and composition interact to 

determine food intake rate. We predicted higher intake rates of 1:1 glucose-fructose 

mixtures when birds were offered solutions at low concentrations and higher intake rates 

of sucrose at high concentrations. A corollary of this hypothesis is that nectar-feeding 

birds would prefer the hexose mixture at low concentrations, but prefer sucrose at high 

concentrations. The justification for this hypotheses is described in text. We used log-

log axes in this figure because the intake response of birds to sugar concentration is 

adequately described by power functions. 

Figure 2. Sugar preferences of D. baritula and E.fulgens as a function of sugar 

concentration. Preference was defined as the ratio of sucrose to the total amount of 

solutions consumed. At low concentrations (146 mmol/L sucrose equivalents) both 

species preferred the 1:1 glucose and fiaictose mixture over sucrose, whereas at high 

concentrations (1168 mmol/L sucrose equivalents) they preferred sucrose. At 

intermediate concentrations (584 mmol/L sucrose equivalents) both species were 

indifferent to sugar composition. Groups marked with * were statistically different from 

0.5 (the indifference point were the consumption of both sugars tested equal). Values are 

means ± 95% confidence intervals. 

Figure 3. At intermediate and high sugar concentrations (567 and 1168 mmol/liter 

sucrose equivalents; center and lower panels) the volume of hexose solution ingested was 
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negatively correlated with the volume of sucrose solution. The slopes of these linear 

relationships did not differ significantly from -1, indicating that hexoses and sucrose 

solutions were energetically equivalent. At low concentrations (146 mmol/L sucrose 

equivalents; upper panels) there was no relationship between the volumetric ingestion of 

hexoses and that of sucrose because birds ingested very little of the sucrose solution. 

Figure 4. Volumetric intake (lower panel) and sugar ingestion (upper panel) of sucrose 

and hexose solutions as function of sugar concentration. The relationship between 

volumetric intake of sucrose (filled circles) and a 1:1 glucose-fhictose mixture (unfilled 

circles) and concentration (C) were adequately described by power functions for both 

species. The intakes responses for sucrose and the hexose mixture did not cross as 

predicted by our model (Fig. 1). Volumetric intakes of sucrose and hexose solutions 

were the same for E.fulgens (Intake = 255.09 C""'^''), but differed for D. baritula. At all 

concentrations D. baritula ingested about 10% less sucrose (Intake = 200.45 than 

hexoses (Intake = 221.36 C"'''^'^). Values are means ± 95% intervals of confidence. Note 

that values for both axis in the lower panels are on logarithm scales. 
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ABSTRACT 

Biannual cycles of reproduction and molt are rare in birds, with most species exhibiting a 

single annual cycle. We studied the breeding and molting phenology of the Cinnamon-

bellied Flowerpiercer (Diglossa baritula), a nectar feeding passerine, in western Mexico. 

Monthly captures from December 1994 to May of 1998 revealed clear biannual breeding 

and molting cycles. The two breeding seasons took place from January to April (dry 

season), and from July to October (rainy season). Their July to October breeding season 

coincided with the single breeding season exhibited by resident hummingbirds at our 

study site. Even though flowerpiercers and hummingbirds use the same food resources, 

hummingbirds only molt and breed once a year. Male flowerpiercers breed and molt 

flight feathers twice a year, whereas females appear to breed only once. A higher 

proportion of females bred in the rainy season (90%) than in the dry season (30%), and 

they underwent a complete molt only during the rainy season. Proportions of males in 

breeding condition in the dry and the rainy season were similar (86% and 92%). Some 

males (40%) showed an incomplete molt in the dry season, while most males (80%) 

undergo a complete molt in the rainy season. Differences in proportions of breeding and 

molting individuals between the dry and the rainy season suggest that the dry season 

cycle is limited by food availability. We hypothesize that D. baritula individuals use soft 

fruits in addition to flowers to fiiel their breeding during the dry season. 

Key words: breeding phenology; biannual cycles; Diglossa baritula', molt, nectar-eating 

birds. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Biannual cycles of reproduction and molt are rare in birds. Most species have one 

breeding peak per year at a time often presumed to be synchronized with the season of 

maximal food availability (Skutch 1950, Martin 1987, Poulin et al. 1992). In the 

Neotropics most land birds breed and molt during the end of the dry season and the 

beginning of the rainy season when insect abundance and/or fiuit production peak 

(Skutch 1950, Diamond 1974, Loiselle and Black 1991, Poulin et al. 1992). Nectar-

feeding birds also tend to show single breeding and molting peaks, but these peaks occur 

during the dry season when flower abundance is at a maximum (Skutch 1950, Stiles 

1980). Worldwide, only a few species show irregular or continuous cycles in which 

breeding and molting occurs throughout the year (Bates 1908; Miller 1959, 1962; Snow 

and Snow 1964; Tallman and Tallman 1997). 

At high latitudes annual cycles are controlled by day length and temperature, 

which presumably predict resource abundance (Lack 1950, Perrins 1970). In the tropics 

timing of reproduction can be influenced by humidity (Thomson 1950, Voous 1950), 

rainfall (Keast 1968, Diamond 1974, Bancroft et al. 2000), insect abundance (Fogden 

1972, Poulin et al. 1992), plant phenology (Skutch 1950, Stiles 1980, Bancroft et al. 

2000) or a combination of all these factors (Thomson 1950, Perrins 1970, Young 1994). 

Biannual breeding is restricted to tropical and subtropical areas and has been associated 

with three possible sets of circumstances: 1) Many bird species in East Africa (Moreau 

1950) and a few species in the Andes, (Miller 1962, Moynihan 1979) show bimodal 
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reproduction associated with relatively constant minimal temperature and bimodal 

rainfall. 2) Phainopepla nitens migrates altitudinally and breeds in two altitudinal zones 

of the same region, presumably tracking the abundance of mistletoe fruits (Merriman 

1896, Rand and Rand 1943, Chu and Walsberg 1999). Finally, 3) Tiaris olivacea, an 

omnivorous neotropical species, reproduces twice in response to the asynchronous 

availability of grass seeds and fleshy fruits (Skutch 1950, Stiles et al. 1989). 

Detailed descriptions of biannual breeding and molting cycles using data from 

recaptured individuals are available only for one neotropical species (Zonotrichia 

capensis-, Miller 1959, 1961, 1962). Here we provide the first description of biannual 

breeding of the Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercer at a high altitude site in western Mexico 

and compare the frequency and timing of breeding and molting of males and females. 

We also compare the phenology of Cinammon-bellied Flowerpiercers with those of a 

sympatric resident hummingbird (Lampornis amethystinus) and several passerine species, 

and discuss the factors that might allow flowerpiercers to have biannual cycles. 

METHODS 

Study site 

We studied Cinnammon-bellied Flowerpiercers at Las Joyas Research Station (19°35'N, 

104° 16'W) in the Sierra de Manantlan Biosphere Reserve, Jalisco, Mexico. The station 

occupies 1,245 ha of rugged mountains and ravines spanning elevations from 1,560 to 

2,220 m above sea level (Jardel 1991). Mean annual rainfall is about 1700 mm. The site 
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experiences a pronounced rainy season from June to September, but sporadic rains and 

fog from October to February make the winter relatively wet. A dry season with almost 

no precipitation extends from March to May (Saldana-Acosta and Jardel 1991). Four 

dominant vegetation types can be found in the study area: pine forest, pine-oak forest, 

cloud forest, and secondary scrub (Cuevas 1994). Of 221 species of birds reported for 

the area, 43% (96) breed at the station. Las Joyas also has one of the most diverse 

communities of nectarivorous birds in the Neotropics (22 species; Omelas and Arizmendi 

1995; Santana C. 2000). 

The Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercer (Diglossa baritula) is a small nectarivorous 

tanager that specializes in robbing hummingbird-pollinated flowers (Skutch 1954, Bums 

1997). They range from Honduras to west central Mexico (Isler and Isler 1999), and are 

monogamous and territorial during their breeding season (JES personal observations). In 

the mountains of westem Mexico D. baritula feeds primarily on hummingbird-pollinated 

flowers with tubular corollas (Salvia spp., Fuchsia spp. Sindi Lobelia spp.; Arizmendi et al. 

1996; Arizmendi 2001) during the fall and winter. As the availability of these floral 

resources decreases in spring and summer, they shift their feeding to soft fiuits such as 

blackberries (Rubus spp.), melastome berries (Leandra subseriata) and to a lesser extent 

to nectar of less common flowering species (Byttneria catalpifolia, Circium jaliscoana, 

Ipomea spp.; JES personal observations; Arizmendi 1994, 2001). As do or is the case 

with other nectarivorous birds, D. baritula complements its nectar diet by eating insects 

regularly (JES personal observations; Isler and Isler 1999; Skutch 1954). 
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Data collection and analysis 

As part of a long-term bird monitoring program, we recorded breeding status and molt of 

all birds caught in mist nets. Bird captures were conducted at seven mist-netting stations 

that were monitored from December 1994 to March 1998. With the exception of one 

month (March 1997) when sampling was cancelled, nets were opened once a month. 

Banding sites were distributed in three habitat types: mature cloud forest and pine forest 

(2 sites each), and secondary vegetation (3 sites). Each mist-netting site consisted of 10-

15 standard mist nets (12 X 2.6 m with a 30mm mesh) and was sampled for two 

consecutive days each month. We sampled for a total of 35,150 net hours. The number 

and location of nets at each site was kept constant throughout the study. 

Each bird captured in a mist net was banded with a numbered aluminum band and 

its age, sex, breeding condition (presence of an enlarged cloacal protuberance or 

vascularized brood patch), fat accumulation, and molt status were determined (Pyle et al. 

1987, Ralph et al. 1993). In passerines, age and sex were determined using plumage 

characteristics (Peterson and Chalif 1973, Howell and Web 1995), and patterns of skull 

ossification. Based on recaptures we determined that the skull of D. baritula takes from 

4 to 6 months to ossify. Age and sex of hummingbirds were determined using patterns of 

bill striation (Ortiz-Crespo 1972) and plumage (JES and IRT unpubl. data). Only birds 

that showed primary or secondary feathers missing or in sheath in a symmetrical fashion 

were used for the analysis of molt. 
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Patterns of fat accumulation were scored slightly differently than by Ralph et al. 

(1993), using only four categories (0 to 3). A zero indicated absence of visible fat. A 

score of one indicated an incomplete layer of fat in the furcula. A score of two was used 

when the furcula had a complete layer of fat. Finally, a score of three indicated fat 

extending above the furcula with fat deposits in other areas of the body. 

Patterns of breeding phenology were obtained by determining the monthly 

percentage of adult males presenting enlarged cloacal protuberances and adult females 

showing vascularized brood patches. The presence of an enlarged cloacal protuberance 

in males is correlated with higher levels of testosterone and sperm production and 

indicates that the birds are ready to copulate (King 1979, Tuttle et al. 1996, Wingfield et 

al. 1996). Cloacal protuberances tend to be larger during the nest building and egg laying 

stages of the breeding season and can be used as an indirect indicator of male breeding 

activity (Nakamura 1998, Lombardo 2001). Vascularized brood patches occur in females 

that are incubating eggs, and at a population level can be used to estimate the number of 

nesting pairs (Steel and Hinde 1963, White and Hinde 1968). 

Molting phenology was obtained by determining the monthly percentage of birds 

with symmetrical flight feather molt accompanied by heavy body molt. To be sure that 

birds were undergoing a complete molt we recorded areas of body molt and the 

progression of molting of primaries, secondaries and rectrices both on recaptured 

individuals and at the population level. Seasonal patterns of flower, fruit and insect 
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abundance for Las Joyas were obtained from the literature (Parada, 1987, Rivera 1988, 

Moya-Raygoza et al. 1990, Arizmendi 1994, Omelas and Arizmendi 1995, Lopez-Vieyra 

and Rivera-Cervantes 1998, Arizmendi 2001). Humidity, rainfall and temperature were 

recorded daily by station personnel at a local meteorological station. 

We compared the seasonal distribution of molting and breeding in males and 

females using a Kolmogorov-Smimov test. We present data as means ± SD. We set a at 

a value of 0.05 for all our statistical analyses. 

RESULTS 

Number of captures 

In 42 months we captured Cinnamon-bellied flowerpiercers 760 times (558 individuals, 

with 116 birds recaptured one or more times). Monthly numbers of D. baritula captures 

varied during the study from a minimum of 3 in January and May of 1995, to 47 in 

December of 1996. The average monthly capture rate was 16 birds (± 10). Only six 

months had fewer than 9 captures (December 1994 (4), January (3), March (4), May (3) 

and August (4) of 1995, and March 1998 (3)). 

We captured similar numbers of females (245) and males (243). We were unable 

to determine the sex of 70 juveniles. The number of recaptures per sex was also similar 

(100 females and 102 males). Monthly captures of adult birds showed a sex ratio of 1.1 
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females per male (± 0.63, JV= 40), with the exception of December of 1994 when we 

captured only males, and October of 1997 when we only captured females. 

Breeding phenology 

Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercers exhibited a clear biannual breeding phenology (Fig. 1). 

Two distinct breeding seasons occurred: January to April (dry), and the July to October 

(rainy). These two breeding seasons occurred just before and after the main breeding 

season for passerines in the study area (April to August; Santana C. 2000). The two 

breeding seasons were evenly distributed in the year and were usually separated by two 

months. During those months, captured birds did not exhibit vascularized brood patches 

or enlarged cloacas, and singing males were uncommon. Our recapture data do not allow 

us to determine whether birds produce only one, or more than one, clutch each breeding 

season. 

Individual adult males developed enlarged cloacas twice a year, with no marked 

differences in the proportion of males captured in breeding condition in the dry (87% ± 

18, 165) and in the rainy season (92% ± 11, iV= 176; KS test X^2 = 2.03, P > 0.72). 

Only 14 males recaptured in two consecutive breeding seasons, 64% (9) displayed 

enlarged cloacas during both seasons, and 2 birds recaptured in five consecutive breeding 

seasons showed enlarged cloacas in all five (from the spring of 1996 to spring of 1998). 
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Individual females apparently developed vascularized brood patches only once a 

year. Only one recaptured female of a total of 50 recaptured females had a brood patch 

during two consecutive breeding seasons. Of 13 females that were recaptured in three or 

more consecutive breeding seasons 69% (9) had vascularized brood patches during two 

consecutive rainy seasons, but not in the intervening dry breeding season. The 

distributions of the proportions of captured females that exhibited vascularized brood 

patches differed between dry and rainy seasons (KS test X^2 = 8.12, P = 0.03), with more 

females exhibiting vascularized brood patches in the rainy season (90% ± \2,N= 173) 

than in the dry season (30% ± 21, N= 149). Curiously, no females displaying 

vascularized brood patches were captured during the dry breeding season of 1997 (Fig. 

1). 

A few individuals (4 males and 3 females) captured as fledglings were recaptured 

the following breeding season showing enlarged cloacas or vascularized brood patches. 

Thus, D. baritula individuals appear to be able to reproduce only 3 to 5 months after 

fledging. 

Molting patterns 

Symmetrical flight feather molt also occurred in a biannual fashion, with molting peaks 

following breeding peaks by about one month (Fig 1). Distributions of molting birds 

differed between seasons (KS test X^2 = 12.45, P < 0.01), with fewer birds showing a 

symmetrical flight feather molt during the dry (19% ± 5, iV= 112) than during the rainy 



season (77% ± 20, A'^= 123). This difference was caused by male and female 

flowerpiercers showing different patterns of molting during the dry season. 
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While both sexes exhibited a complete molt after the rainy season breeding peak, 

only males exhibited symmetrical flight feather molt during the dry season. Males had an 

incomplete molt during the dry season in which they replaced some of their secondaries 

(secondaries 3, 4 and 5), the central rectrices and most of their body feathers with the 

exception of their primary coverts. During the dry season females exhibited heavy body 

molt without replacing flight feathers. We captured only one female with symmetrical 

flight feather molt during a dry season molting peak (secondaries 4 and 5, April 1997; 

Fig. 1). 

The distribution of molting males differed between the dry and the rainy season 

(KS test X^2 = 12.45, P < 0 .01), with a smaller proportion of males molting flight feather 

in the dry season (41% ± 17, iV= 64) than in the rainy season (89% ± 19, 83, Fig. 1). 

From 18 males that we recaptured in two consecutive molting peaks, six (33%) had a 

symmetrical flight feather molt in both seasons (33%, N = 18). These males molted 

secundaries 2, 3 and 4 twice in the same year suggesting that males undergo an 

incomplete molt in the dry season and a complete molt in the rainy season, instead of an 

interrupted complete molt. 
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The pattern of flight feather replacement during the complete molt followed a 

sequence similar to the one exhibited by most passerines (Ginn and Melville 1983, Pyle 

1997). Birds molted the primaries first, starting with primary 1 and replacing them 

sequentially towards primary 10. The secondaries were molted from secondary 1 

inwards, starting when the progression of molt of the primaries reached primaries 6-7. 

Tertials were usually molted synchronously with primary 9 and secondaries 3 and 4. The 

central tertial was molted first, followed by the inner and outer ones. The last flight 

feathers to be molted were secondaries 5 and 6. Body molt started at the crown and 

extended into the back and ventral areas. Contour feathers were replaced almost 

simultaneously all over the body with the tail coverts usually being the last group of 

feathers to be molted. 

The occurrence of the first complete molt seemed to depend on the season of 

hatching. Nine juvenile birds (3 males and 6 females) that hatched in the dry season had 

their first complete molt in the next rainy season molting peak (4-6 months old). 

However, twelve juveniles (5 males and 7 females) bom in the rainy season molted a full 

year later during the next rainy season molting peak. We found many cases of both 

males (A'^= 12) and females (iV= 16) in immature plumage showing either enlarged 

cloacas or vascularized brood patches. Females did not molt while displaying 

vascularized brood patches, and only three males {lVo,N= 176) overlapped molting and 

breeding activity during the rainy season breeding/molting peak. 
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Body mass and fat accumulation patterns 

Fat accumulation did not show clear biannual patterns (Fig. 2). The amount of fat 

reserves varied greatly among individual birds. However, birds tended to show higher fat 

scores after molting with the fat accumulation peaks occurring about one month after the 

molting peaks (Fig. 2). Females showed higher average fat scores than males (Fig. 2). 

Fat accumulation patterns in 1997 were different from those in 1995 and 1996. 

The dry season peak of fat accumulation was shifted from April to June (Fig. 2). Also, 

the lowest fat score reported for the study was found in January 1997 (Fig. 2). These two 

events coincided with the only dry breeding season in which no females were found with 

brood patches (Fig. 1). 

Annual cvcles of other birds in the studv area 

Passerine birds in the study area bred from the end of the dry season (May), to the 

beginning of the rainy season (July-August; Fig. 3). Their breeding peaks were 

synchronous with the rainy season, and did not overlap with any of the two breeding 

peaks of D. baritula. The breeding season of frugivorous-insectivorous birds (Catharus 

occidentalis, C.frantzii, C. aurantiirostris, and Turdus assimilis, exemplified in Fig. 3 by 

C. occidentalis-, Carrillo Ortiz 2001), and of the most abundant insectivorous species 

(Basileuterus belli and Myioborus miniatus) peaked during the months of highest insect 

abundance in the area (June-July; ESC unpubl. data; Rivera 1988; Moya-Raygoza et al. 

1990; Lopez-Vieyra and Rivera-Cervantes 1998). 
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Hummingbirds had a single breeding season that extended from the rainy season 

to the beginning of the dry season (September-January; Fig. 3). Juveniles from the three 

most abundant resident species (Lampornis amethystinus, Hylocharis leucotis and Colibri 

thalassinus, exemplified in Fig. 3 by L. amethystinus ) increased in abundance once a 

year, from the end of the rainy season to the beginning of the dry season (November-

March), suggesting a single breeding season occurring synchronously with the rainy 

season flowering peak for the study area (August-December; Omelas and Arizmendi 

1995; Santana C. 2000). Observations of nesting L. amethystinus in December and 

January, C. thalassinus in November and December, and H. leucotis from September to 

December (JES and IRT unpubl. data) corroborates our data from mist net captures. The 

breeding season of resident hummingbirds overlapped with the rainy season breeding 

peak of D. baritula during the months of September and October. 

DISCUSSION 

We found that in the mountains of west Mexico Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercers had 

two distinct breeding seasons each year. These breeding seasons were asynchronous with 

those of insect- and fruit-eating species, and sexual differences were observed in the 

proportion of individuals that were in breeding condition or molting during the dry and 

the rainy seasons. While the same proportion of males exhibited cloacal protuberances in 

both of the breeding seasons, more females bred during the rainy season than during the 

dry season. In this discussion we propose three hypotheses to explain these patterns. We 

begin by hypothesizing that the ability to feed on both flowers and soft fruits allows 
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flowerpiercers to have a biannual pattern of reproduction. Then we compare the annual 

cycles of males and females. A third section compares the cycles of D. baritula with 

those of other passerine birds and hummingbirds. Finally we propose a hypothesis to 

explain why neotropical nectar-feeding birds tend to breed asynchronously with other 

birds. 

Why do cinnamon-bellied flowerpiercers show biannual breeding? A hypothesis 

The biannual cycles of D. baritula were synchronized with the two main flowering peaks 

in the study area. The first breeding peak of D. baritula occurred at the end of the rainy 

season (July-August), and extended into October. These months corresponded with the 

season of abundant flowering of some hummingbird-pollinated plants {Crucea coccinea, 

Fuchsia encliandra, F. fulgens, and Bomarea hirtella; Omelas and Arizmendi 1995; 

Arizmendi 2001). The second breeding peak occurred during the dry season (January-

April); hummingbird flowers are abundant in February {Salvia iodantha) and become 

scarce in March and April (Arizmendi 2001). Other flowers {Fuchsia encliandra, 

Ipomea spp. and Circium jaliscoana), melastome fhiits {Leandra subseriata) and 

blackberries {Rubus spp.) became especially abundant after the flowering peak of Salvia. 

We hypothesize that Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercers were able to breed in the dry 

season by taking advantage of the abundance of soft fhiits, using them as an important 

food resource in the absence of floral resuorces. 
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Although flowerpiercers are considered to be specialized nectar feeders, several 

species include fhiits in their diets (Moynihan 1979, Isler and Isler 1999). D. baritula 

preferred flowers over fhiits in food selection trials, but fed actively on fhiits in the 

absence of flowers (JES unpubl. data). When flowers were abundant, D. baritula spent 

70 to 90% of its time feeding on nectar, animals hawked or gleaned for insects the 

remainder of the time (JES unpubl. data). Proportion of time spent feeding on fhiit 

increased markedly during the dry season and early part of the rainy season when flower 

abundance decreased, and reached 40% of their foraging time by May. We observed D. 

baritula commonly feeding on fhiits of three native (two Rubus species, and Leandra 

subseriatd) and two introduced species {Prunus capulli and P. persica). Blackberries 

were the most important component of D. baritula''s diet in March and April, when 

blackberry pulp was present in 65 to 80% of their feces (JES unpubl. data). Cinnamon-

bellied Flowerpiercers appear to rely on a combination of floral nectar and fhiit to satisfy 

the energetic demands of breeding in the dry season. 

Several severe freezing events that damaged the floral buds of Rubus spp. and 

Salvia spp in December of 1996 and January of 1997 provide additional support for this 

hypothesis. This damage reduced the production of both flowers and fhiits during the dry 

season of 1997 (JES and IRT personal observations). The relative scarcity of these 

resources was accompanied by the absence of brood patches in D. baritula females and 

by a delay in the peak of fat accumulation during the dry season of 1997 (Figs 1 and 2). 

The lack of nesting females during this breeding season preceded an apparent decrease in 
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population size in our study area. In the fall of 1997 we captured 33% fewer individuals 

than during the same months in 1996 (JES and ESC unpubl. data). 

Whv do male and female flowerpiercers differ in their breeding and molting cycles? 

Males were in breeding condition and molted twice per year whereas females were in 

breeding condition and molted only once per year. These differences may be due to the 

combined effect of differences in the energetic cost of reproduction between sexes and 

the seasonal availability of food resources. Reproductive costs of females tend to be 

higher than those of males. Sperm are presumably cheaper to manufacture than ovules 

(Parker 1984), and females invest energy and nutrients in egg production and incubation, 

a process that female flowerpiercers do without the help of the male (JES personal 

observations; Miller 1961; Nur 1988; Linden and Moller 1989). The hypothesis that 

females are more energy limited than males is supported by our observation of frozen 

buds in 1997. In the months following the freezing of floral buds, no females bred 

whereas males exhibited enlarged cloacal protuberances, molted and built fat reserves 

(Fig. 1). 

Differences in the frequencies of adult birds that were in breeding condition or 

molting between the dry and the rainy season may be explained by differences in food 

abundance between these two seasons. The begirming of the rainy season breeding 

period of D. baritula overlapped with the months of higher rainfall (August, Fig. 1) and 

insect and flower abundance (June-August; Rivera 1988; Moya-Raygoza et al. 1990; 
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Lopez-Vieyra and Rivera-Cervantes 1998). High rainfall and warm temperatures from 

June to September are accompanied by both high insect and flower abundance. In 

contrast, the second half of the dry season breeding period occurs during the months in 

which hummingbird flowers become scarce (Omelas and Arizmendi 1995, Arizmendi 

2001), and insect abundance is low (January-March; Rivera 1988; Moya-Raygoza et al. 

1990; Lopez-Vieyra and Rivera-Cervantes 1998). In addition, high densities of 

migratory hummingbirds may compete with resident nectar-feeding birds for floral 

resources during December-February (JES personal observations; Calder and Contreras-

Martinez 1995; Omelas and Arizmendi 1995). 

A comparison between cinnamon-bellied flowerpiercers and other birds 

Of all resident passerine birds at Las Joyas, only D. baritula has biannual breeding and 

molting cycles. Because D. baritula is the only primarily-nectarivorous passerine in our 

study area, its reproductive season may be determined more by floral (and fhiit) 

abundance than by insect abundance. The annual cycles of other nectar feeding birds at 

Las Joyas were similar to those described for the highlands of Guatemala (Skutch 1950, 

Skutch 1954), Costa Rica (Stiles 1980) and other regions of Central America (Skutch 

1950), where birds breed at the end of the rainy season and beginning of the dry season 

when flower abundance peaks. The end of the rainy season breeding period of D. 

baritula at Las Joyas coincided with the breeding season for resident hummingbirds, 

however, hummingbirds bred only once. Resident hummingbirds at Las Joyas seem to 

deal with the energy demands of breeding and molting by using the rainy season 
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flowering peak to breed, and the dry season floral peak to fuel their complete molt. 

Temporal separation of breeding and molting in hummingbirds that coincides with two 

blooming seasons has also been reported for the hummingbirds of La Selva, Costa Rica 

(Stiles 1980) and the island of Trinidad (Snow and Snow 1964). 

Cinnamon-bellied flowerpiercers and the timing of reproduction and molt in neotropical 

birds 

The biannual phenology of D. baritula at Las Joyas raises questions about the proximate 

and ultimate mechanisms that shape the temporal pattern of breeding and molting in 

tropical birds. Little is known about the circannual and endocrinological control of 

reproduction in birds with biarmual reproduction (Miller 1959,1962). The failure of 

females to breed in a year in which resources were scarce suggests that in D. baritula 

timing mechanisms could be regulated by the availability of critical resources (Wingfield 

et al. 1992, Gwinner 1996, Jacobs and Wingfield 2000). Cinnamon-bellied 

Flowerpiercers seem to be ideal organisms to investigate the interplay between 

endogenous controls and resource abundance on the timing of reproduction and molt in 

birds. 

The biannual phenology of flowerpiercers also sheds some light on a vexing 

question about the ultimate, evolutionary determinants of the timing of reproduction and 

molt in neotropical birds. Why does reproduction by tropical hummingbirds occur out of 

phase with other sympatric non-nectarivorous species? Although the abundance of 
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protein-rich insects is probably a crucial factor in the timing of reproduction of many bird 

species (Fogden 1972, Robbins 1981, Poulin et al. 1992), this does not seem to be the 

case in nectar feeding birds (Skutch 1950, Stiles 1980). In these species, the abundance 

of energy rich, but protein poor, nectar seems to be the primary factor that determines the 

timing of reproduction. The reproductive timing of D. baritula at Las Joyas appears to 

depend on flower abundance in the rainy season, and on the combined abundance of 

flowers and fhiit in the dry season. None of these food resources is protein rich. Like 

hummingbirds. Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercers seem to cue on the relative availability 

of energy to reproduce. Protein abundance does not seem to control the timing of their 

breeding and molting cycles, but it seems to regulate breeding success, limiting the 

number of nesting females during the dry season. We hypothesize that energy 

availability limits the rate at which nectar feeding birds can capture insects and provide 

protein to their developing young. Understanding the curious biannual phenology of D. 

baritula may help us understand both the proximate mechanisms and the ultimate causes 

underlying the timing of breeding and molting in tropical birds. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Figure 1. Biannual breeding and molting cycles of male and female individuals of 

Diglossa baritula in relation to rainfall. Birds bred and molted during the dry season 

(January-April), and at the end of the rainy season (July-October). The arrow points to 

the dry season of 1997 when no females were captured with brood patches. Monthly 

sample sizes averaged 16 birds (± 10; see text for details on sample size). Dotted vertical 

lines separate calendar years (D = December, J = June). 

Figure 2. Fat accumulation in Diglossa did not showed clear bimodal patterns. Adult 

males tended to accumulate fat after molting (lower panel), but this was not clear for 

adult females (upper panel). Points are mean values of fat scores and error bars are the 

standard deviation. Horizontal bars represent the period of time when more than 20% of 

the adult population exhibited complete molt (gray), or cloacal 

protuberances/vascularized brood patches (black). Dotted vertical lines separate calendar 

years (D = December, J = June). Sample sizes are the same as in figure 1. 

Figure 3. Abundance of juvenile hummingbirds {Lampornis amethystinus, top panel) and 

omnivorous passerines {Catharus occidentalis, center) peaked once a year, suggesting a 

single breeding season. Diglossa baritula (lower panel) juveniles did not show a clear 

pattern. Horizontal bars represent the period of time during which more than 20% of the 

adult population presented cloacal protuberances/vascularized brood patches. Because 

hummingbirds do not show distinctive cloacal protuberances/brood patches no horizontal 
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bars are use to indicate breeding in L. amethystinus. Dotted vertical lines separate 

calendar years (D = December, J = June). Numbers of captured juveniles varied 

dramatically during the year. Monthly sample sizes averaged 15 birds (± 10) for L. 

amethystinus, 12 (± 5) for C. occidental is and 9 (± 5) for Z). baritula. 
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APPENDIX F - ANIMAL SUBJECTS APPROVAL 

Institutional Animal Care 
and Use Committee 

Vcrilicalion ol" Review 
By The Insiiiulional Ajiimal Care and Use Committee (lACUC) 

PUS Assurance No. A-3248-01 ~ USDA No. 86-3 

The Universit\- of .Arizona lACUC reviews all sections of proposals relating to animal care and use. 

The following listed proposal has been granted Final Approval according to the review policies of the lACUC; 
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Integration of Metabolic, Digestive, and Osmoregulatory Processes" 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR/DnPARTMHNT: 

Caros Martinez del Rio - Ecology & Evolutionary Biology 

Gl^NTING AGENCY: 

NSF and BSF 

SUBMI.SSION DATE: Julv 26. IW) 

APPROV.-U, DATE: Augu.st 24. IW APPROVAL VALID TI-IROUGH*: Augu.st 23,2002 

*\Vlteitproj«cts orgpuit periodsc.vtAiJpi'tst the above noted c.vpiraiioft dale, (itc Pntictp;il Inv'csitgator uUt a tiew protocol proposal for tu]l review. 

Following lACUC review, a new Protocol Conirol Number and Expiration Date will be as.signed. 

REVIEW STATUS FOR THIS PRO.iECT WAS CONFIRMED ON: Augu.st 2.'i. 1999 

REVISIONS (if any): 

MINORITY OPINIONS (if any): 

Richard C. Powell, PhD. MS 
Vice President for Research 

DATE: August 25. 1999 
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